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NO. 17
John B. Mulder is making exr
improvemeatson his house

Holland Citv News.

tensive

Another Splendid

PubUthed Every Friday, Terms, $1.50 per Year
tcUha discount o/iOe tw those paying in idranc*

’

cn Eist Fourteenth street.

Empire Drops

Mr. and Mrs. i. ooidman have
moved into the residenceat 49 East
Rates of Advertislnirmade known ui«on aiipll'
cation. Holland ciyt Nkwh Printing House Ninth street. ^
MULDER BR.OJ.

ft

WHELAN. PUBLISHER

THK WONDKK MKDICINI

J

Boot* Kramer BkUr.. 8th street. Holland. Mich

CARPET OFFER
75e Brussels

75c
/v

I

.VI

'

We have

offered

Is Examlnlno

CITY

Eyes and

pied by the

some

'M

!

sgwed and laid at 75c. There
is a wide vaeiety of patterns
and colorings to select from/ and the carpets are all new and
perfect as bought for our regular stock.

AND

VICINITY.

called to Jackson

Those wishing to have everything possible done for the improvement or protection of
their sight we would earnestly
invite to call and see us.

Holland Candy Com-

Brouwer

Jas. A.

2112-14 Hive±- St
We show’ full rolls

J©-

You

of

all carpets.

don’t have to select from small sample.

What Is Saved
to

you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and better bread is that much earned for you.

Sunlight Flour
do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
take a cup of water and see how’ much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapestand best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
will

higher. TRY

IT,

inent physician and used in his
practice for 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,

field

Centennial park was opened for
Mrs. Geo. E. Kolien will give a
the
season Monday. The seats are
reading on “Captain Erie” at the
We Please • Particular People
all in place, the water of the founregular meeiing of the Woman’s
Club Saturday afternoon.— Grand tain is flowing and with the pretty
spring flowers in bloom the place
Haven Tribune.
presents a very inviting appearance.
The coal chutes at Waverly caught
Wm. Bourton has received a
Eyes Examined Free
fire at 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoonletter from his son-in-law, C. B.
There was danger of the fire spreadSatisfaction guananteed
Cook, of Steamboat Springs, Colo.,
ing to the Pere Marquette roundstating that his n months-old son
house.
died April 24. Mr. Cook formerly ‘
At a congregationalmeeting of the lived at Port Sheldon.
*
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Wm. J. Murphy of Ottawa
church Monday evening H. Kidding
Beach
will run the boat livery at
was elected deacon to fill the vacancy
Jenison
Electric Park this season,
caused by the death of S Itoos.
and will install 20 new row boats
Optical Specialist
Charles Ruphen of Chicago, besides the large number already in
head of the cigar department of the livery. He has leased the priviSieele-Wedeles
has lege for five years.
Sill ST.
bought a residenceof Marinus Van
Sam Miller of Holland bears the
Putten, corner of Fifteenth and
Pine streets. Consideration $2800. distinctionof being the only one
armed automobiledriver in the
1 he Cottage Owners’ association state. He drives a Monarch and
held a meeting at Macatawa Park some of the road drives he has made
Saturday afternoon for the purpose would compare very favorablywith
jfctttftflftitfUleliUlsl of consideringplans for rebuilding the best record made by the two
the demolished sidewalk and drive- arm drivers.-— Grand Rapids Press.
ways along the lake front.
Rev. S. F. Riepmi, pastor of the
Neal Ball, writing from Cedar only Dutch Reformed church in
Rapids, says: “lam playing third Detroit, and well known in this
base at present, but expect to pitch city, where he graduated from the
Gold, Silver, Nickel
aad play right field when the season college and seminary, has been
and Copper
opens. We are now winning many elected president of the Presby{James on the spring trip, as we are terian Ministers’ Associationof DeHave your old worn knives and
troit.
trying out a lot of new players.”
forks replated,$2 per doz. is
\
much less than the cost new
Capt. Harrington will have
Zeeland is to have another weekly
ones and look and wear nearly
paper. Mr. Page, former publisher of charge of the Macatawa Boat
as well. Teaspoons $1.00 to $3
per doz. accordingto quality.
the Scottville Independent-Republi- Livery this season, and will also
licycle parts can
___________
Bicycle
can be
renickeled
can, has leased the Boone building superintend the fleet of ferry boats.
as good as new and at a low
arid will again embark in the news- He has placed Capt. Beckman in
price. We can copper plate
paper business. He has also rented a charge of the Post Boy, which
and oxidize electriclight fixtures and in fact do any and
ouse in Zeeland and will move his enables him to better take care of
all kinds of plating. Call and
faihily there soon.
the wants of the resorters. The
get a price list.
Captain and his family will occupy

company

24 EAST

Electro

Plating

Deputy Game Warden Hoyt the Tanner cottage. The livery is
is up in the vicinity of Big Rapids already doing business.
keeping his eye on the Northern
By the will of the late Johannes
Michigan trout streams. Mr. Hoyt is
well acquaintedwith most of the ob- DeLoof, father of L. DeLoof of
scure streams in the state and he is this city, the entire estate is left for
constantly on the lookout for spoi ts- the sole use of the widow, Wilhelmen fishing not accordingto the law, mina DeLoof. Upon her death the
home, situated on Dennis street in
in these out of the way streams.
Grand Rapids, goes to the son.
The recount of votes for justice of Thomas J. DeLoof. Four other
the peace of Fillmore township was spns and two daughters are left ii
made Monday evening, Dirk Vander- each. Cornelius Spruit is named
kamp winning the oflico over J. W. executor. The estate is valued at
Garvelink,who has been justice for $1,000.

The Jeweler

stun
Cheap

For Sale

Corner of 6th and Central Ave.

offer

Nine Rooms, all modem conrenlcnces. Furnaces. Bath, electric lights
gas. house in excellentcondition,for
a few days ......... ............$1900
.

a large lot of Finely Tailored Silk Shirt Waist Suits in
all the

new shades of

Can be bought on easy payments

able effects at the uniform price of

R-H.

POST,

33 W. 8th St.

Ml

PM

m

v-

m}
If in

at this

want of one don’t delay as they will soon go

price.

A

China Silk Waist
ly

made up

in

full line in size, in Ladies

Wash

White and Black very handsome-

at

18 years. Attorney George E. Kolien
representedGarvelink, and Attorney
A. VanDuren looked after Vanderkamp’s interests.The recount gave
the latter 55 votes and Garvelink 47.
attend to his personal business. He
has been a member of tho Board of
Inspector Smith of the engineers’
Public works for several years and
office in Grand Rapids was at Macafor fen years lias been supervisor of
tawa Park Tuesday insjiecting the
the second district.Ho has also
damage to the pier done by the
been aldermen of the Third ward for
steamer Argo when she ran aground
six years from 1872 to 1878. In all
last week. A big hole was tom in the
these different capacities he has
sheet piling, three to four feet in
served well. width and exJending from the top of
the pier to the surface of the water.
The white fish are certainly comThe estimated amount of the damage
ing back to Lake Michigan and beis not given out by Mr. Smith.
fore long wc may again be enjoying
The handsome launch, "Gerette the famous fresh water fish, which
M.” owned by Henry Meengs, was made the great lakes famous for
launched in Macatawa Bay yester- their fish. Johannes Fisher recentday morning. The boat will be a ly brought in eight hundred pounds
fine acquisition to the Macatawa of white fish to this port with his
small fishing smack. A tug owned
fleet,holding her own in speed and
appearance with any of them. She by Bert Wilson brought 1,000
is 18 feet long,
foot beam, pounds of these fish into St- Joe yesand equipped with a compound terday, If the white fish come back
cylinder, three - horse jxower to Lake Michigan the fishing indus“Toquiet” engine. The boat is built try may be benelited.— Grand Haven
on graceful lines, and finished with Tribune.

with

$2.00

Ead

•

Wm. Van Anrooy was in Nek
Richmond to inspect the swing
bridge which is in bad condition.

Benj. A. Mulder is

now

otciipy-

purchased froth
Henry Cronkright, 79 West Fif-

ieg the residence

teenth street.
Within a week the light will be
shining at the entrance of Holland
harborto direct the mariner on hit
course. Tho structure is nearly completed, tho frame work being up and
rivited together.

I The largest catches of speckled
bass made this season were made
Saturday

in the

river.

A

party of

composed of Gerril Hooker,
Dick andNiel DeWert and Dkve
O'Conner caught 160 of the fish in
four

four

hours.

At

a

«

meeting

of

Grace church tb«

following were elected toelHt

B. Standart, O. P.
Kramer, W. R. Stevenson, James
Price and A. J. Ward. E. B.
Standard was named senior warden,
A. J. Ward, junior warden, O, P.
Kramer, secretary and W. R.
the vestry: E.

Stevenson, treasurer.
Fire was discovered in a bed in
the home of Albert Bouwmen
West Fourteenth street Friday eva*
ning, and was quickly extinguished
by

members

of the family by throw-

«bed

clothes thro the winfire departments responded quickly but were not re
quired to help.
ing the

dow. The

The Holland Sugar Co. has made
announcement that their books

the

are closed and no

more

beet con*

tracts will be issued to the* farmers
this

ted for is 3,700 acres which is

Six new cars for the Interurban
have arrived over tne Pere Marquette and were taken to the car
shops, to be fitted up for service as
soon as the season opens. The cars

summer trafficand are an
improvement over the old ones, and
are so constructed that they can be
are for

closed in times of bad weather.
Each car has a seating capacity of
75 people.

The Grand River & Lake Michigan TransportationCompany has
contracted for two stearn wheel
steamboats at a cost of $22,000.
They are to ply between Grand
Rapids and Grand Haven. The
boats are to be 135 feet Hong over
all, 26 feet

from 20 to

beam,

with a draft of

22 inches, and will be

equipped with

400

horsepower en-

gines. These boats will be ready
by July.

For a Productive

Garden

THE FAIR
Quality Shoes

daughter.

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. F. L.
Tho Holland Fuel Company filed Stevens left her nineteen-monthsSufficient influence was brought an attachment in the circuit court old girl Helen asleep in its bed, and
to bear upon Supt. Place of the against the German Geletine Co. in went over to the hotel to see about
Pere Marquette, to change his plan order to realize on a debt for fuel and the supper. Later some one was
of running the “East Coast Limi- other claims held by HoUand mer- sent over to see if the baby was all
chants. Deputy Overweg served right and found the child’s bed
Get the choicest varieties of garden ^”"ainS ^rou8h here witho“‘
stopping.
summer train the attachment, and leavied on the clothingafire, while the baby was
and vegetable,Clover and Timothy schedule will go into effect Sunday machinery, acids, bone glue, brimup in one corner of the bed, crying
CPPlA
__ 1 T? __
__ LSI _ T? _____ Ml
seed; also Bradleys LJ
Best
Fertilizers and while Fennville is down as
stono etc. to cover the amount. at the approachingflamas. It is
and Land Plaster and Paris Green only a flag stop for these fast trains, Trouble among Jhe stockholders is supposed the baby awakened and,
south at 1:00 and north at 3:38 p. the cause for suspension of business reaching upon a mantle, secured
m., there will be so few days in the ___
_____ this
____ has been cleared some matches and set them a
and| when
year when the train will not havel away there is no doubtbutlhat while playing with them,
to stop that a change will no doubt matters will rjin along smoothly. prompt discoveryof the fire ~
COAL AND
Phone
275 E. 8th St. be made to a regular stop.— Fenn Reorganization lias already been that saved the baby's life.—!
ville Herald.
talked of.
ville Herald.

w.

for

and Mrs. I. Borg-

to Mr.

oak throughout with cypress hull.

These are Rare Bargains.

Sole Agents -in Holland

Born

man
an, Columbia Ave. — a

season. The acreage contracmore
than last year. The farmers have
Johannes Dykema has resigned most of the planting done and are
all city jobs and appointmentson
now looking forward to a good
boards etc. and will in the future seasons crop.

(

Soft Taffeta in plain and change-

JIO.OO

35c

f

Hardie

A Fortunate Cash Purchase enables us to

new experiment but the
favorite prescription of an emnot a fake or

and captainedthe Holland
Joseph Smith and James Wilson base ball club two years ago, will
were each given 10 days for being play the coming iseason with the
Soo team, j
drunk Wednesday

15.

Chief

ladies silk

•

Roger Gorton, who played in the

pany, May

W: R.Stevenson

i

Will stop those violent cough*
ing fits almost instantly. Will
relievecroup in five minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

illness of Mrs. Colby’s father, Mr.
Dick Hamburg is buildinga new A. S. Wing.
residenceon Seventeenthstreet.
Three hundred dozen eggs were
A cement sidewalk will be laid on provided for the Easter breakfast of
the west side of Centennial Park.
the veteransat the Soldiers’Home
The Alberti block will be occu- in Grand Rapids Easter morning.

Flttlnp Glasses

very interesting prices in
carpets last week and many
a thrifty housekeeper took
advantage of some. This
week the bargain will be on
a fine new assortmentof

Colby were
Monday by the

Mr. and Mrs. F. K.

Specialty

Queen

alert

H. P.

.

____

ZWEMER

46#

The

•

i

_

WOOD

•

rv'i®

u;.;.

uiiuauiauiiiiiauauaaaaaauauuui

3 NEIGHBORHOOD
NEWS £
3S
________
^
IS

Gathered Weekly

By Our Many Correspondents

MINERS MEET

Got a Fancy Price

DEATH.

BRIEF.

Por the Week Ending May 3.
Good luck has come to Augustus Twelve Killed by ExplosionNear DuFour men committed suicide In ChiEngles of Trowbridge.At the
bois, Fa.— Thirteen Entombed
cago after quarrels with their wives.
opening of the World’s Fair at St.
Near Wilbarton, Okla.
An earthquake in Switzerland cracked
Louis he sent his shorthorncow,
Dubois, Pa., April 29.— An explosion, the walls of the houses and alarmed the
the 6th Belle of Trowbridge,with
people.
her calf, there and entered the cow the exact nature of which is as yet unexFormer Governor Alvin Hawklna
plained,
occurred
in the Eleanora shaft
in the milk and butter demonstraEECOBDER DELIVERS
died at his home in Huntington, Tenn.,
1

near this city, Thursday night Twelve
were killed and one had both legs and
20 per cent above all' the others in
both, arjns broken. He will probably
the contest and te looked upon as a
die. An examinationof the bodies a*
sure winner. Mr. Engles sold the they were laid on the floor of the little
Zeeland
East Saugatuck
two animals to H. H. Hinds of the building near the shaft Indicated that
The Particular Synod of ChicaSunday evening in the church at World's Fair Dairy Demonstration death had come instantly. Those that
go, representing the western sec East Saugatuckoccurred the marShorthorn Commission, for $6oo.- had the black dust washed from their
tion of the Reformed church in riage of Miss Bertha JBouwman and
oo, which is a mighty good price for bodies showed evidences of having been
America was in session at the First John Kolenbrander,young people
burned, scarlet spots showing all over
a cow and calf.
Reformed church. At Wednes known in this vicinty.Rev. Monnies
their bodies. Their clothing tears as
though it were made of paper.
day mornings session the following officiated, and the following from
Douglas
Wilburton, Okla., May 1.— Thirteen
officers were elected:
Holland w^re in attendance:Misses
South Haven Traction company, miners were entombed and probably
President
Rev.
Kclyn, May Wonderham, Jennie Wiersma,
which is being promoted by C. A. killed by an explosion at 1:20 Sunday
Grand Rapids.
Fannie Belt, Lizzie Lenters, Applegate, began grading Monday morning in the Missouri, Kansas &
Vice president— RiV. II. Harme Flossie Smith, Maggie Brumrn-1,
and in three or four days men will Texas Coal company’smine No. 19, four
ling, Chicago.
Mattie Fisher and Nellie Fred- be at work all along the line be- miles west of here. There is little prosClerks— Rev. G. Kooiker, Cen- ericks; Jacob Herringa, Abe Multween Douglas and Coloma. In pect of their bodies being recovered for
terville, Mich.; Rev. Henry der, John Bartels, John DeGoede,
about two weeks the company ex severaldays. It Is the universalopinion
Schippers, Sioux Falls, Dakota. Wm. VanderSchel,
of experienced miners that all the men
Herringa, pects to begin laying rails.
Stated clerk — Rev. Peter Moer- Louis Bouwnfan, and
De bers of the company .are in St. are dead. Foreman Steinerwas killed at
the bottom of the shaft. He had returned
dyke, Chicago.
Groote.
Louis today, to place an order for to the surface a few minutes before the
In the afternoonafter the routine
cars, which will be of the latest and explosion to look after Bud Cole, a negro
Gibson
business, four addresseswill be debest pattern. The survey is com
belonging to the preceding shift, whose
livered as follows: “The Work of
1. Wright has bought nine acres pleted, and much of the right of leg had been cut off by a tr4>. He had,
Young People’s Mission of land from Fred Swanson for $700. way, especially on the north end, according to the engineer, barely
Leagne,” Rev. J. H. Veldman, This •propertyadjoins what he alhas been secured.
wjll be reached the bottom of the shaft when
Milwaukee; “Young Men and the
ready owned.
rushed from this time on to the the explosion occurred. The heels of his
Ministry,’' Rev. E. J. Blekkink,
shoes were torn off and thrown to the
At the meeting of the board of Su- completion of the road.
top of the shaft.
Holland. “Foreign Missions,”
pervisors held in Allegan last week
Prof. John M. VanderMeulen,HolLarabeit is Sholten was appointed on
tion test. At the present she stands

V

—

" THE NEWS IN

M.

Ed

83.

LENGTHY
CHARGE AND THEY RETIRE

I

TO DELIBERATE.

Edward Speer, president of

Charles

the First national bank of Pittsburg,
Pa., is dead.

FIRST BALLOT 9 TO 3

The plant of the Lemonville Lumber
company, at Lemonville,TexM was
burned. Loss,. 150,000; partially

FOR THE DEFENDANT

in-

sured.

A buggy containing Wendell Whitta- Enormous Crqwd Gathers at Criminal
Court Building in New York and
ker and a negro named Lapham was
struck by a switch englse in Cairo, 111.
Attempts to Gain Admittance. to
Both were killed.
Courtroom.
The Middleton bank in Waverly, Mo.,
New York, May 3.— The case of Nan
h*8 failed for $30,000.The cashier, E. H.
I«wls, Is accused of disappearing with Patterson, charged with having shot
$30,000 of the funds.
to death Caesar Young in a cab June

.....

^

Edward Floyd, a negro, who shot and 3- 1904> went to
lury at 1:02 p. m.
Uhring while in the act of Wednesday after a charge made by
robbing him one night last July, waa Recorder Goff of the court of general
hanged at Greensburg,
, sessions which lasted over two hours.
George Mahen, living in St. Paul, •The charge on the question of doubt
Minn., shot his wife, Hattie, three times 118 to which of the occupants of the
through the heart, killiug herdnstantly, vehicle fired the fatal shot was reand then shot himself
garded as leaning somewhat toward
William Plankinton, aged 61 years, 0x6 8how
one of the foremost business men of Mil- 1 “R the accused fails to take advanwaukee, is dead, after an illness extend- ta8e ot her privilege to make a deing over the past three
1 tense, under 'adviceof her counsel,her
Contest proceedings have been pre- fal,ure to do so must in no way be
pared by Judge John A. Talty, defeated held 88*,n8t her," said the recorder,
republican candidate for mayor of St. who directed that questions and anLouls, against Mayor Rolla Wells. swers .‘of witnesses which were
A DEADLY TORNADO.
Mae Woods sued President Roose- 8trIcken out upon objection by countelt’s private secretary and others for 8el mU8t be disregarded,
City of Laredo,Tex., and Vicinity
conspiracy to prevent her from publish- The fir8t ball°t. accordingto WarSwept by Fierce Wind— Twentying Senator T. C. Platt’s love letters. den Flynn, taken by the Jurors stood
One Lives Lost.
Two men were instantlykilled by the n,ne to three ,n favor of the defend— —
. . .
mt.
explosion of a tank in the electric light
Laredo, Tex., via Bermuda? Tex., May
Crush Around Court Building.
plant at the Broad street station of the
1.— Twenty-one persons were killed and
Pennsylvaniarailroad,in Philadelphia. Remarkable scenes were witnessed
scores injured In Laredo and New Laaround the
the criminal
criminal court
court building
building.
The interstatecommerce commisslou ar°und
redo by a tornado which tore through
has secured a federal court InJuncUon in Ear,ly ,n the day crowds began tc
this vicinity late Friday night. Rumors
Chicago to compel western rallroadatogRther and hour8 before the tIme for
of others killed in places outside Laobey its ruling In the livestock rate case. °?*aJag of court the corridors were
redo are heard. The property damage is
Winslow A. Nowell, aged 61.
w‘th ra!" ,B"d
“
large. Five of the dead are members of
formerly
postmaster
of
Milwaukee,
Jreak
t^rouK|> ‘he corilon ot
one family, and were employed on the
f0”. °n
ranch of George Woodman. They were Wla., la dead of Bright's disease,
an
lllnesa
extending
over
Even
1,1 th! Btreet* aromd
crushed to death by the falling in of the
the bu*ldlng scores of persons stood
heavy walls of the adobe house which
A suear beet fartnrv
Park wa,tlnS- 0n the Tomb8 Pr,8on side
they occupied. The other victims met
a suburb severalmiles west of Mlnneap- ‘b® street 8Panned the Bridge of
their fate in a like manner. The entire
oils, Minn., was entirely destroyed^ flg^ was Jammed with people waiting
town has suffered more or less from the
° p ?6
storm. Trees, fences, telegraph and fire. The plant, It is said, represents
investment of -$250,000.
prisoneras she passed the little,
telephone poles; roofs, chimneys, walls
t
barred, half-open window which over

Mem

Wm.

aged

the

,

killed George

|

Pa.

1

fatally.

Sirl.

•

|

Work

land; “Domestic Missions,”Rev.
two committees namely, Equalization
Wm. Moerdyke, Zeeland.
and County buildings.

In

the evening Rev. G. H.
Hospers of Cleveland, Ohio, and • Since Gibson Postoffice - has been
Rev. S. I»i. Zwemer, missionary to abandoned there lias been a good
Arabia, delivered addresses. About deal of interest shown in the profifty delegates were in attendance. posed store near the electric line and
The time Thursday was taken up those interested have not given up
with an appeal case from the the idea but are still endeavoring by
Classis of Iowa.

Mr. Campbell many more happy
birthdays.

,

-

-

,

Citz. Phone

Henry Allen

'

an old

resident of

this vicinity died April 20 at the age
of 82,

Paris, Kent JJo., for interment.

MUSKEGON,

.......

months.

several

Will be ready for busi
ness March 27
ST. JOSEPH, Jiate

—

aftM

088

i

being troubledwith paralysis

of the throat. The body was taken to

,

w“men

year,.

New Richmond

.?1.

Rate 50 cents.

an
m „J'M'

w

."T

^

Z

rornier
earn-

and debris of all kinds strew the streets.
looks the etreet.
is a city of 15.000 inhabitanu, man, arrived In Denver with rich
Quadruple the Ouarde.
, PENT WATER, Rate $1.
the census of 1900 giving it 13,429. It is
Ye"?yafl!et As the hour for the opeolng of
located on the Rio Grande river, on the
SUNDAY, MAY 7.
saved 172 900
0t *0St **" court aPProacfieiithe regular force of
Chas. Weibel’s hotel which has
uniformed guard, In the building was
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m. Mexican border, in the southern part of sayed 172,900 gold a
the state, just opposite Nuevo Laredo,
been in course of constructionthe
In a head-on collision between two quadrupled, every stairway was guardSee posters or ask agents for par- Mex.
past number of months is almost ticulars. H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
Oh™
M°nr“ * ed aad an °«<^ stood outside every

Jacob VanPutten, of Holland, has
sold his factory site at New Richmond to Chicago parties.

WHITEHALL, Rate 75

cents-

Laredo

,

mid
ton.

So

completed. It is well located as is
his home overlookingthe Kalamaz o
River at one of its most beautiful

Hollands gain.

week. She came down the river
from Allegan making about 14 miles
young pigs for sale.
an hour, and experienced some
Rutgers ATien lost a valuable trouble in getting through the bridge
horse and are in the market for a at New Richmond. She is on her
way northfine team.
Everhart has some

DELIVERY

tions.

Mr. and Mrs. ^Thomas McCall of spots and also the surrounding counGrand Rapids visited Mrs. F. J. try. Doubtlessthis resort will prove
Everhart over Sunday.
to be a popular one.
Henry Brinkman, Sr., has moved
The steamer Gull from Gull Lake
to Holland. What is Laketowns loss
was in Saugatuck the forepart of the
F. J.

cleared for

you can tell it by the bloom of health
on the cheeks; the brightness of the
eyes; the firmness of the flesh and
muscles, the buoyancy of the mind.
Try them. At W. C. Walsh’s drug

10-Cent

James Campbell and family were
pleasantly surprisedlast Friday
night, it being his 43 birthday anniversary. Those present were Mr- and
Mrs. Geo. Tisdale and Miss Tarry
Tisdale of Douglas,Prof Reider and
wife of Chicago,Mr. and Mrs. Orry
Bush, Mr. and Mrs Fred DeBoer,
Mr. and Mrs. Ruitz, Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Everhart.. Games and music
were indulged in until Mrs. Camp
•bell ushered them into the dining
room where the table was laden with
fruits and dainties.The merry company departed at a late hour, wishing

Mrs.

When the body is

action, by Dr. King’s New Life Pills,

some hook or crook to get someone to store, 25 cents.
start one there. 0- Bush has offered
a site for the building near the warehouse and others have offered locaPeter Timmer Prop.

.

Laketown

is

Cliuid Vet Action

months.

fine

H w

°Vr;

. .;
eievator iandink- Tt* pa“er«»>
“g.d
0' C<idar
Is not the only 6aee being heard on
Indianapolis,
Ind., May 3.— C. G. El- was kiiled and a doten persons were in- the thlrd floor 0( the blg bu)ld,ng
Eczema, scald head, hives, itehiliott, the engineer detailed by the departness of the skin of any sort, instantly,
u « Tw «
, however, and hundreds of persons,
ment of agricultureto investigatecondiGen. H. H. WrighL adjutant*general taking advantage of this, gained ternrelieved, permanently cured. Doan’s
tions and devise plans for the reclama- of Iowa under Gov. F. M. Drake, died at porary admissionto the upper floors,
Ointment. At any drug store
tion of the hundreds of thousandsof his home in Centervll e la. Gen. Wright Time after time the corridors were
acres of swamp lands in the Kankakee
itandlng cleared and the crowds streamed out
Wanted — Girl for general home river valley, In northwesternIndiana high In the ranks of the republican
to the streets only to retura to make
work. Good wages paid.
and northeastern Illinois,arrived in In- pafly- „
other attempts, most of them fruitless,
dianapolis Monday, and during a conferJules valentine, a negro, was hanged to gain admittance to the courtroom,
ence with United States Senator Bever- at Donaldsonvllle,La. In attempting
Practically every seat In the body
All kinds of fruit, shrubs and
idge assured the latter that ihe work of rob the home of W.C. Hazllp, Valentine 0f the courtroom had been spoken for
ornamental trees of Souter for Arbor reclaiming the marsh lands will begin
aroused Mrs Hazlip and knocked her far in advance and it seemed as 11
day.
at once and continue until practically left eyeball from its socket, forcing its every favored one used the privilege
every acre Is fit for cultivation.
su sequent
accorded, as there was hardly an inch
10

2w

To Reclaim Swamp

Lands.

whe.

’

v*

.

.

,
.

to

removal.

For Sale— House and lot on 22
West 13th street. Inquire at resi

A double-header fast freight train on of room to spare long before the prlsExpect Liberty Soon.
For Arbor day Souter is still doing
the Santa Fe railroadstruck a washout oner came in and took her place beFillmore
ence or
11-4
Lawton, Okla., May 3.— With conven- near Gilman Siding. 125 miles north of side her counsel.
business.
tional
dignity and ostentatiouscereMrs. Will Gillies of Sparta, who
Beamont Tex., overturning both en- when the court concluded the
Dr. McDonald will visit Holland mony, Quanah Parker, chief of the glues and piling livestockIn the ditch, charge the Jury retired and the priS'
Saugatuck
has been nigh unto death’s door with
Comanche Indians, on Tuesday deliv- Two men were
oner wa8 taken, back to her cell in
a severe case of typhoid fever at that
Commencing May 1 the iSaugatuck Friday, May 12 The office hours are ered his message from President RooseCapt. A. Raibourn.twenty-ninth in- the Tombs. The girl met her father
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
place, has so far recovered as to be
office of the Western Union Televelt to Geronimo,the Apache warrior,
fantry, U. 8. A., committed suicide at at the Tombs and embraced him. She
able to come to her old home here,
at Parker's mansion, 15 miles west of
graph Co- , lias been made a Money
Fort Douglas, Utah,, after making a did not appear exceedingly nervous
Wanted
—
Dish
washer
at
Hotel
arriving last week Friday, where she
this city. Geronimo departed with the
Transfer offica where money can be
murderous assaulton Lieut. William H. and looked as If she was relieved aftei
Holland.Steady position.
will remain with relativesuntil she
asurance that be and his tribe will get
sent to and from by wire.
Point, also of the twenty-ninth Infantry, the many days of strain.
their liberty from martial subjection
regains strength. Her young son has
Point was shot twice by his superior
Crowds Block the Streets.
The Saugatuck Brick and Tile
within one year.
been here during her sickness.Mrs.
CltthtR liioraiM
I
time went by and th«
Co. completed burning their first kiln
Gillies was accompanied here by Mrs.
No tips can be given in* Wisconsin, word came that the Jury had
The guarantee which goes with
Imports Increase.
last Thursday. This is the earliest
Bruce Keister, her nurse.
every Clothcraft garment is pracNew York, May S.—Importatlonsto The anti-graftbill recently passed by gone out to consider the evi
they have ever burned a kiln.
the legislaturehas been signed by Got. dence, the crowd around the crim
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Rauner of
tically an insurance policy, protect- this port during the month of April
The Great Lakes Dredging Co.,
La
Follette and no gratuitiesof any inal court building Increased rapidly
Coloma and their three children, aring the wearer against inferior show an increase of nearly $10,000,000
have secured the contract for the
kind can be given to employes of any a battalion of mounted police wa*
over
the
corresponding
month
of
last
rived here the forepart of last week
goods. The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
Ann by outsiders without danger of ar- called out and succeeded In making a
work of dredging the old harbor at
to remain with her parents, Mr. and
backs this up with his own guaran- year. The whole value of importatious rest and
passageway through Center street foi
17. J cents a yard and will begin work
during
April
was
$60, 464, 603. Sugar
Mrs. Christy Illg, until they are bet15 tf
on it as soon as their tug, the Trio,
was the chief Item showing an increase.| The gold standardwent Into opera- surface cars and other vehicles, but
ter from their recent sickness of
There was a large incerase In precious tlon in Mexico without the slightest Jar at Elm street it was different. There
returns from Muskegon where she
typhoid fever.
Jeir. Bay
stones, also, the valuation this year be- or disturbance in businessCircles. The traffic was practicallyat a standstill,
has gone to have some repairs made
The largest funeral ever held in oa her boiler.
The next day is never as good as ing $2,439,338, against $1,459,058 a year flnance department had by a series of the street being filled from curb tc
new regulationsand laws smoothed the curb with persons who had been un
this villageoccurred last Friday on
the day before. Don’t wait too long ago.
Work on the new harbor has not
way for the adoption of the gold aland- successful In gaining admittance
the death of Garret Hagelskamp.who
before going to the Lokker- Rutgers
ard. The present peso Is worth 50 centa the court building. Down Frtnkl
yet been started but it is expected
Bribe-Takers
Sentenced.
was drowned in Rabbit river, TuesCo. to get into a Clothcraftsuit or
street towards Broadway a crot
that operationswill be begun soon.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 1.— Carey fold.
day of last week. There were 400
15-tf
stretched for blocks. All were stni
P. Blssell, John T. Donovan, Adrian
Bids will be let for the cut and by the
people at the Reformed church, and
THE MARKETS.
gling to reach a point from which tl
Schriver and Ryner Stonehouse, former
time Burke, Smith & # Kelson finish
61 teams escorted the remains to the
window* of the Bridge of Sighs wou
city officials,who had pleaded guilty to
the pier work it is expected that
New York, May I.
Overisel cemetery. Rev. VandenBerg
be visible,so that they might s
accepting bribes In connection with the LIVE STOCK-Steers ...... $4 75 ® 6 35
some company will start the excavaHOLLAND MARKETS.
of Overisel assisted Rev. Strabbing
Hoga, State, Penn .........5 70
Nan Patterson. It was estlmat
Lake Michigan water scandal, were
tion and finish it this season.
Sheep ....................... 7 70
at the funeral exercises.
that ih Franklin street alone the
fined in sums ranging from $100 to $500 FLOUR-Minn. Patents ...... 5 25 ,
A
great deal of trouble is being
92144
were 5,000 persons gathered close
by
Judge
Newnham
as
his last act be- WHEAT— May ..................
PrlCMlPaltft*
Faraen.
Siebe Baker of Allegan and his
July .........................
881
experienced
with
the new bridge
fore retiring from the bench. All the CORN— May ...................521
the court bullidng.
daughter,Majorie, were in town SatPRODUCE.
men paid their fines.
OATS— Natural White ...... . 361
this spring as it does not swing back
urday.
Butter,per J^. .............................
2*
BUTTER .......................
20
Death in Bryan Family.
and forth properly. Just where the EffS, perdoz ...............................
1*
CHEESE ...... ................ 11
Jefferies to Quit Pugilism.
Miss Gertie Hdllentlial was home
EGGS
...........................
17
Lincoln,
Neb., May 3.— John Bair
20
trouble lies lias not yet been dis- Potatoes,per bu ............................
Cincinnati,May 3.— James J. Jeffries,
here from her school at Zeeland over
CHICAGO.
father of Mrs. William J. Bryan, di<
Beans,
hand
picked,
per
bu .................
1 00
covered.
champion beavy weight pugilist, will re- CATTLE— Choice Steers .... 16 00
at the Bryan home near thlg cl
Saturday and Sunday at the home of
Bulls, Poor to Choice....2 65
tire from the prize ring and from the
ORAIN.
Saugatuck
and
Douglas
are
Wednesday. He was 82 years old ai
her mother.
Common
to Med'm Steers 5 10
stage, and go into business with his
mourning because the proposed
to Common Steers 4 65
had been falling steadily for lever
Wheat .......................................
« brother Jack, in California,according . Inf’r'r
Mr. and Mrs. Douwman of KollenCalves .....................
3 00
light plant will not be built by the
years. Mr. B&ird came to Nebrasl
Oats, white ........
....................34
HOGS—
Light
Mixed
........5 20
doorn, were visitors with John SaugatuckLighting & Power comto a statement made by him to the Times
Heavy Packing ..........5
about the time the Bryans came ai
Rye ..... ...................................
»
Heavy Mixed ............6
Wentzel and family last Sunday afwas from Salem, 111.
M Star. Jeffries takes this action at the re- BUTTER—
pany, in which B. VanRaalte, jr., Buckwheat..................................
Creamery ........
ternoon, accompanied
their
tf quest of his wife. In addition to this,
Dairy .....................
and Charles A. Floyd of Holland Corn. B ..................................
Barley, iooft ...............................
1 oo Jeffries says that pugilism does not pay. EGGS— Fresh .................
youngest daughter.
Boy Killed by Playmate.
are interested. The franchise grantLIVE POULTRY ............
Clover Seed, per bu ................... ..... 6 00
New York, May 3.— During a min
POTATOES-Perbu .........
A. J. Klom parens and wife visited ed the company by the villages last Timothy Seed ..............................
Laid
to
Rest
2 00
GRAIN— Wheat. May .......
wild west show In the Flatbush Bo
Buzzard’s Bay, Mass., May 1.— Followrelatives and friends in Holland and winter is affected by a recent deciCorn, May ................
:lub of Brooklyn, John Hines, 16 yei
Oats, May ................ 281
BEEF.
PORK.
ETC.
ing
services
that
were
impressive
in
Zeeland last Saturday, going with sion of the supreme court, and the
Barley, Malting ..........42
Did, has been accidentally shot by
their simplicity and suggestive of the
Rye, May Delivery ...... 69
team.
plant will not be built this year.
playmate of 14. Hines died In
Chickens, live per ...............
lo character of the distinguishedactor, the
MILWAUKEE.
Saugatuck granted the company a Lard ........................................
mother’s arms a tew hours later.
8-9
body of Joseph Jeffersonwas on Sunday GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1, N’n I
$3.00 TO CHICAGO $3.00
Corn, May ................
30 -year franchise.In a case recently Pork! dressed,per
.......................e laid away at the Bayvlew cemetery in
New York, May 3.-Whlle in
Oats, Standard ...........
Every Sunday via Pere Marquette. carried to the supreme court the Mutton, dressed.............................
9 Sandwich, within walking distance of
Rye, No; 1 ................
health and suffering from a nem
Veal .........................................
6-8
the cottages of many of his Qape Cod
KANSAS
ANSAS CITY,
CITY.
Leave Holland at 12:35 a. m. ar- ruling was that cities of the fourth
disorder, John Terhune, superintei
Lamb .........................
iiyf
GRAIN— Wheat,
t. May ...... «
friends.
rive Chicago at 0:55 a. m. Sundays. class cannot grant franchises for Turkey’s live ........
ent of schools In Bergen county, N.
11
July .......
Corn, May ..........
and one of the prominenteducators
Leave Chicago returning at
:55 p. more than ten years. Saugatuck is
Well-Known PoliticianDies.
Oats, No. 2 white!!!!!!!’.
White.
FLOUR A5D FRED.
that state, Wednesday shot and kU
m. Sunday. These tickets are not a fourth class village, and under
ST.
LOUIS.
Chicago, May 2.— Thomas Gahan, one
Price to consumers.
his wife and then committed suic
this
ruling
the
30-year
franchise
is
CATTLE-Beef
Steers
......
$4
00
good in anv other train, and will not
of the prominentdemocratic politicians
Hay ............ ........... ........ per 100, 0 90
Texas Steers ..............
3 50
in the same fashion. The ahooUng
invalid. The village is anxious to
he honored in sleeping cars.
4 90
in the middle west, national xhalrman HOOB— Packers ..............
Floor Sunllgbt'rancyPatenV'per
berrel 6 20
have the plant built
ten-year Floor Daisy •Patent’’per barrel .........6 00
fronf Illinois for eight years, and one of
tf 17
IS fg
franchisehas been offered the com- Q round Peed 90 per honored.22 00 per ton
the firm of contractorsthat aided in conOMAHA.
been 111 In bed for several weeks,
Corn Meal, unbolted, 17per hundred, 21 60 per structing the drainage canal, died sud- CATTLE-Native Steers .... $4 25
All kinds of fruit, shrubs and pany, but the promoters .regard ton
Wednesday they both arose and
6 W
Stockers and Feeders....2 00
denly Sunday night at his home, No.
Cows and Heifers ...... 2 50
breakfast together for the first tl
trees of Souter for Arbor this as too short time and will not Corn Keel, bolted per 8 00 berrel
HOOS-Heavy ................
5 10
4619 Grand Boulevard.*
carry out their plans.
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to cure the

---PUBNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS
OF

FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO

and feed

Livery Sale

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLA

>

SALT IN THE
COFFEE
mT

'

to—’’

-

the

'»

divorces."
Thorpe.

her cough, gave her sleep and finally, his coffee with salt. "Good heavens,
"For .every home that ought to be UDlon m*Q through their board! o£
cured her.” Strictly scientific cure Mary! When was your coffee pot broken and Isn’t," said Mrs. Thorpe, Btrategy planned relentless campaigns
for bronchitisand LaGrippe. At washed? Now, now, little girl, I mean "there are two broken hearts. Only the "Mb civic officialsand committees repW. 0. Walsh’s drug store, price 50c ! R has a beastlytaste. Does It happen to finite mind Is changeless. God made us resentingthe generalpublic madatentaamenableto the flesh and its weaknesses,Mve moves looking to the restorationof
guaranteed. Trial bottle •» buckeye Juice’I try to do all I can," mourned Mrs. and He did not devise marriage as a torment. It is the sweetest blessing He ' About 1,000 recruits Joined the ranks
has bestowed on humanity, and so
the striking drivers during Saturday,
Tsniiic Bacs with Death
as it remains a blessing It has Dlvins but contemplated action by large bwiapproval; but when the sweetness has De8B interestspromise to force two or
“Death was fast approaching,”
turned to gall, it would be flying In the three times that number out of work,
writes 'Ralph F. Fernandex, of
face of nature and establishinga prece- The spread of the strike further afectad
Tampa, Fla., describinghis fearful
dent to preserve the spirit as well as the coal business,penetrated to the
race with death, “as a result of liver!
the letter of it. In short, my beloved wholesale groeery houses, placed a partrouble and heart disease,which had
Harold, I have come to the conclusion tlal embargo on the transfer of passenthat life is too short to be unhappy In. *er8 and ba8gsg« to and from railroad
robbed me of sleep and of all interest
I love you, and want to live with you, stations, and |ook In hundreds of bundle
in life I had tried many different
doing my whole duty, and you doing t*0?8 ,n the department stores. Wboledoctors and several medicines,but
yours. and then some; but If I should 8a,e grocers, against some of whom the
got no benefit, until I began to use
discover that we two had grown Irre* strike ban alreadyhas been put in operaElectric Bitters. fSo wonderful was
trlevablyasunder, I would consider that Bon, have decided upon a lockout. £
their effect,that in three days I felt
we were divorced in the sight of Heaven, Rioting Grows Mors Merlou*.
like anew man, and today I am!
and go after
, Fifty shots,' one of which hit and protf- cured of ail my troubles.”Guaran"I suppose you’d marry
abIJ Mally wounded Charles Udinsky,

free>

&

and

long

a

CELLAR

FRED

Alas! poor little tsarevitch!
Twill not be fats to go
The happy flower-bordered ways
The poor man's babe may know;
If he were mine— but I believe
I £ave already said.
I'd throw his kingdom overboard,
And give him peace Instead.
—J. M. Lewis, In Houston Post.

BOR

cross. Sometimes, a cough hangs on | "Needs Its window washed,” finished ”1 happen to know a woman who con- of the court, it is expected 'that promiso long, you feel as if nothing but Mr. Thorpe. "I noticedthat. If a wom- ducts a mall order business, and the let- 1 nent leaders will be arrestedIf their pordynamite would cure it. Z. T. Gray an would devote one-<enth of the time ters that come to her from the wives ol slat in their boycott policy, Just as Dsbs
of Calhoun, Ga., writes: My wife had that she does to looking for bargain Canada are the most hopelessly rebel- was arrestedand imprisoned In the raiV’
lious that could be conceived. I should road strike of 1894.
sales
a very aggravatedcough, which kept
Strike Spreads,
"Doing menial labor that could be judge from these pitiful plaints that
her a wale nights. T wo physicians
hired with one-third of what her hus- happy familiesof Canada last year were Chicago. May 1.— The strike extends
could not help her, so she took Dr.
the 14 who got
Its tentaclesSaturday, violencein more
band spends for cigars—”
King’s New Discoveryfor Consump"For every broken home, there is one prohounced form prevailed In the
"She’d have .mqre muscle and leis
tion. Coughs and Colds, which eased
streets of the city, and employers and
nerves,” added Mr. Thorpe, sweetening broken heart,” said Mr.

Company
WE CAN

Aye, let who will a monarch be
And dynamiting dare,
And dare the shouting, howling mob*
And dare the torch's flare;
The great affaire and pomp of state
For some may hold a thrall.
But. by my home and wife and babe,
They dwindleand seem small.

|

Buggies, Go-Carts
intact anything in
House Furnishings
than at

|H

A

or re-

.

FIND A BETTER LINE

A. C. Rinck

abdicate;

•The sentiment would be better r*
versed. Marriage is a civil contract. In*
Solving fees and legislation;so 1b divorce. The first is contracted,perhaps
blindly, always hopefully;If habits, temperaments,disposition,or other good
reason prove It a failure, divorce is the
legitimateavenue of escape."
“The trouble is,’’ said Mr. Thorpe, COURT ISSUES SWEEPING INJUNCTION IN CHICAGO LA"that people marry without due consideration.believing that they can get
TROUBLE.
a divorce If they are not satisfied."
"I don’t believeany such foolishness.
I don’t believe that any two people ever Business of Firms Most Not Be Interutterfed the marriage vows with any
fered with— Twelve Labor Leaden
such reserve purpose in view. I don’t
Are Indicted for Conspiracy—
believethat any marriage la not baaed
Serious rfloting Continues.
on affection.Of course, it may not be
affection;but so long as they think
Chicago, April 29. — An Injunction,
it Is, they are about as well off."
sweeping and direct In Its nature, was
"They wouldn’tbe so ready to get granted Friday by Judge Kohlsaat, of
married If there were no such thing as the United States circuit court, against
divorce,"urged Mr. Thorpe.
all labor unions and others, restraining
"They’d get married Just the same. them from InterferingIn any way with
They couldn’thelp it. It is something the operations of the Employers’ Team*
that gets into the blood and can't be got- ing company. This action places the
ten out in any other way. And when employers under the protectionof the
they get endugh of each other, and are federal government. One hundred de>
weary of their contract,there is peren- feudanta are ipeclflcally named in the
nial discord, and oftentimes suicide and writ, Includingthe teamsters’ Joint

murder. The marriage contract Is the council. The order is a temporary one,
Only one that cannot be broken by hon- returnable May 10, when the labor peoorable course of legal procedure without ple will be called upon to show why it
...i
HERE will be am auction sale of the askance glance of public disap- should not be made permanent.The future course of the strike may hinge
Surd by DytumUs.
rugs to-morrow,” said Mrs. proval."
"In Canada, where there were only largelyon this Injunction. Violationof
Thorpe, pouring her husband’s second
Sometimes a flaming city is saved by
cup of coffee, "and that reminds me that 14 divorces last year, the families are the Injunction Is punishable by fine or
happy."
dynamiting a space that the fire can’t ' 0Ur nonh room— ’’
, Imprisonment, or both, at the discretion

BUT YOU WILL NOT

----

craving for liquor

bet. I'd

kiss his little dimpledfists
And take him, and '(would bo
case of let'a-get-out-of-hereBy-thc-back-doorfor me.

I’d

fund the money. Write for a complete treatise on “drunkenness,”
mailed free in plain, sealed envelope.
We have an agent in every citytell ns where you live and we will
give you his name. >Sold and recommended by the S. A. Martin Estate,
Druggists, Holland, Mich.

Holland

Jib

atoer affairsof atatc,
But if that little kid waa mine,

You

at

hta

And

Orrine removes the craving for
whiskey, beer or other alcoholic
stimulants. The patient soon loses
all desire for drink; his nervous system which was formerlya wreck, is
soon restored to its normal condition,
and the craving for liquor is gone
without the slightest knowledge of
the patient. Orrine No. 1 can lie
given secretly, without the patient's
knowledge. No. 2 is in pill.form,
for those who desire to be freed from
the dreadful curse. Either form, $ 1
per box, or six boxes for $5, mailed
(sealed) by the Orrine Company, Inc.
Washington, D. C., who guarantee

DYKEMA,
THE TAILOR,
41 east
St.
Over

Th# esar may chooac to hold

Beer a&bii

make no

but you will

THE CZAB.

WUikey aad
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m
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Stable

D MICH.

!

!

Belt carriages, fast gentle 'horses,Lowest Prices.

alimony."

Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.

again?”

Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
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K
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. If 70a Inheritedor contractedany Blood DUeaee you are never eafe unleee the
Time or poleon has been eradicated from the ajatem.At tlmea you aee alarming
aymptoma, but live In hopea no aerloua reaulU will follow. Have you any of the
followingaymptoma T Sore throat, ulcera on tba tongue or In the mouth, hair fall'
ing out, aching pain*, Itchlneaaof tba (kin, aorta or blotchea on the oody, eyea

I

NEW

CONSENT. W.H.Pattimou

The Now Method TreatmentCured Him
after Drags, Mercury. Hot Springs,
c..

all failed.

to

you more than

TO BE
JUICE!"

BUCKEYE

I

"I certainly would. I may think I
wouldn’t, but at the same time I know 1
would, and so does anybody. We’re Just
human, poor us; there’s one reason God
loves us. and I don’t see why we
shouldn't love each other. Most of us

do.”
•

hair _

the

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAT.
ConsultationFree. Books Free. If unable to call, write for a QUMtloB
tor Home Treatment

who I am.”
water during sleep. Cures old and
"You’re not a slave to anybody. I told
young alike. It arrests the trouble you last week to get a cook. Why didn’t
at once. $i.oo. Sold by'Heber you?”
Walsh
"Who’d stand her off?”
“I usually pay my bills, madam.”
Holland, Mioh.
"You're remarkablyslow about payBad blood and indigestionare ing mine."
deadly enemies to gobd health. Bur'T’m not the Bank of England.”
"Harold, I sometimes wish I hadn't
dock Blood Bitters destroys them.
married
,
"Good! So do I.”
"I might have done better.”
SaaJik Is Popular,

WB SHELBY

STREET,
K h i\

druggist,

—

•

i
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HEALTH

"Candidly, I don’t understand the vio,enc«' Violence and riot grew

;

---------

AFTER

Um

Pennyroyal pills

»m
that my
•T

"

00011

.Hacked
uocon-

ver, much p.lned .ad
wife ehould hold each
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gaatisiaaa^^atfa
WORBWa. OHIOHI8TIR CHBMICAL OO.
WsaiewB

Keoare.

PHI>^ FAr

81*turd»>r- Tll«
the Interh.tloh.lprert-

veotton.1 view. How long have you ?en!
er“ u“lon- ,h8 Pr«lbeen wanting to be free, my lady?” ?ent °Hth« ^h,cag0 ^derationof La”1 haven’t wanted to be free. I have ?or and offlc,al8of Practically all of the

for
V1

oMh^mT.^S ‘Le.
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fail.
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. "If she began considering after she
was 30, she wouldn't get It. You needn’t
get the divorce microbe Into your mlnfl,

Lady Thorpe; nothing of that kind Is
going to wreck this should-behappy
lifetime
family. We were united in holy wedlock

Burnham has spent a
analyzing to find elements to
eliminate poison in the

One

trial

Weak Men Made Vigorous
A Creeping Death
Blood poison creeps up towards
the heart, causing death. J. E
nanr
___
__
____
Stearns, Belle Plaine, Minn., writes
that a friend dreadfuUy injured his
What PEfFER’S NERVIGOR Did!
It acta powerfullyand quickly.Cures when all hand, which swelled up like blood
others fail Toung men regain lost manhood: old
men recovery outhful Vigor. Absolutely Guar- poisoning. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
drew out the poison, healed the
eases, and all tftcU of tetj-abute or txuua and wound, and saved his life. Best in
the world for burns and sores, 25c at
W . C. Walsh’s drug store.
_

asMa. Always reliable. Ka4Im. askDnmistfor

,

more

and

.ad

human body.
will convince any person
The great remedy for nervousprostration
all diseases of the
of its wonderful success in making
iveuaa
them well and happy. Sold by J.
of
Tnhftrrn
nr
ftninm
whir.h
Inari
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
O. Doesburg Phafmacy, Holland,
Mich., who is reliable,returning
J. Q. DOESBURG.
the purchase price if not as represented.

irttR.
____
and

le,veB aga,D8t attack bJ drawing rerolvers. Another man was hurt by a brick

only thought It might be best. Best
The cbarg®
"I wish you had."
you, because you have a future, and 1-! aga,n8 /^‘"d Wed men Is conspiracy
“You might have done worse.”
TRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
have only my past, so far. You are still !°
t n ,nterfer,ngwRh the
"I don’t believeIt."
IT’S GREAT WORTH.
a young man. Voo .re iaiore.llng
0n,
"You may not be bothered with me al
No remedy has ever been placed ways. Something may happen to take
of the strike situationMonday was the
on the market that has jumped into me out of jour life forever."^
arrival of a large body of nonunion
t
popularitylike San Jak. The people
"Yes, I suppose it may; all things are
teamsters from the south. Their coming reveals the plan of the employers
have tried it, and realize now that possible. Anyway, whatever It is, It's
to adopt the policy employed by the
it cures where all other kidney and worth waiting for."
"Pt course you understand, dear, that
packers last summer and which resulted
nerve remedies
should you apply for a divorce, you could
in the breaking of the stockyards strike
San Jak restores the aged to a'
and the utter defeat of the union.
not, under the proposed law, marry
feeling of health and youth by dis
again Inside of two years?”
Will Receive Petition.
solving the earth salts from the
“Nor you Inside of five, darling.”
I .Glenwood Springs, Col., May J.—
blood through the kidneys. San Jak
"I wouldn’t want to. In f%ct, I think
President Roosevelt has agreed to give
cures your heart trouble, backache, If every woman were given five years in
the Chicago striking teamsters an op-

disappear, your liver is nourished,
so you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble disappear,and you
are again strong and well. Dr.

ALITY
MOTT'
vm

_

portunity to present their petition
when be recaches that city on May 10.
The presidentcannot give consideration

Ir^
LI
^
i, mii

I.

i

SSw

/

,

t mm,

\ J

t0 tb® P«Btlon until he reaches Wash-

/Mil

^I

lngton-

A

1111117 Hurt ln Biot8
Ch,tag°’ May 3.-8hooting, slugging,
tnd nearly every other kind of violence
of which mobs are capable or which they
may Incite turned nearly every down-

1

at a cost of |2.50 for the license, $10 to
the officiating minister,to say nothing
of incidental expenses.Possibly we
SHALL BE
have both erred grievously,but we have -THE PRICE
Instituteda home, and it Is our duty to
shot down and nearly 40 others being
the public and to the state not to destroy attractive. You could aspire to win the more or less severelyinjured. Notsince
it.”
proudest In the land. If you didn't have the great railroad strike of 1894 have the
"How beautiful! To what state— or me. you might marry some society girl, police had such furious strugglesto predid you mean a territory?”
wlth money and position,and whose serve order— and the police failed in
"The marriage state; and to the public father would have Influence.Bhe their desired purpose. They could not
because It depends upon us as a source couldn’t love you any more than I do, prevent clashes between the union and
of revenue. Dissolve this home, and but she might be a better helpmeet for independent tollers because of the wldetaxation will be undermined; light,
lx scattered points at which the belligwater, heat, food, clothing and kindred
“Tut, tut. What kind of talk Is all erents met. There was not a conflict In
Interestswill be Inconvenienced."
I which one or more
heads were not
"What about us?"
‘Ill’s the plain, simple truth. I know ' broken onbrulsed, and in nearly every

OE^CH

mTK

you;'
tbis'"

"As individuals?Who cares? It Is I’m not good enough for you; that I’m Instance there was more or less shoothome the public would preserve;the not smart enough to be company for Ing or displayof firearms.Mayor Dunno
home must be shielded,so long as the you; that I haven’t the clothes to be a has ordered ChiefO’Nelltodraw900speInmates can pay rent on It. As an emi- credit to you; that I can’t make the home cial policemenfrom the civil servlco
nent celebate said this week, ’For every a fit habitation for you, unless I had commission list Eleven hundred and
c^vorce that is granted,there is a home money of my own. Now that old north fifty policemenare assigned to strike
destroyed.’’’
room—”
duty. The employers have assumed &
"The homes that are destroyed by
‘Ought to have a gross of new rugs, more decidedly hostilefront, and are
divorces.”argued Mrs. Thorpe, "are a and the price of each one shall be only taking aggressive action. Hundreds of
Don’t let tlie children suffer. If small per cent, of the homes that are de- a kiss, payable In advance.”
independent workmen are being brought
"You sweet, generous old dear! And to Chicago from the east, south and
they are fretful, peevish and cross, stroyed by lack of them. When people
are mismated and their domestic rela- I didn't even have to ask you for a rug!” west, and the strikers are being shown
give them Hollister's Rooky Mountions have become mutually odious,the —Kansas City Star.
no compromise. The mayor ordered
tain Tea. The best baby tonic
;

the

'

|

•

.

•

YOU NEED

Life Insurance

JOHN W. KRAMER
$500

REWARD

I

religiousaspect of marriage becomes a

known.

that copies of his proclamation, issued

Strength and health follow traveaty, If not a tragedy. Separate
Sunday be pasted In conspicuous places
Not Perfect.
its use. *35 cents. Haan Bros.
them, and each might find true affini- Father— He’s a spendthrift and you throughoutthe city. It calls on the
I can furnish you with very best
*•*ties op— h’m — they might not; compel shall not marry him.
people to refrain from violence and from
Come and see
LttUe Liver Pill when the directions
them to remain together, and the natural
Daughter-But,papa, he will be able assembling.
Cleanse
your
system
of
all
impurilyoompUed with. They are purely Vegetable,
rebelliono? a chafed spirit will lead to to support me before long. He's pracandnever fall to give satisfaction,toe boxer ties this month. Now is the time to
evils more menacingto the moral status ticing economy now.
100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills,8c
Drank Wood Alcohol
mt&ln 15 FUfc. Beware of substituUont take Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea. Bt ‘public and state' than divorce."
----------------uuv
Pawhuska,
Okla., May 2.-Three men
He
might
practice
economy,
but
ttU^2S:..,8en, man- SUmps taken It will keep you well all summer. 35
JBCUllvAU
"Whom God bath Joined together, let I’ll warrant he’ll never become pro- dled hBr® Monday from the effects of
MEDICAL CO., uor.
Cor. Clinton and
Sts..
Ch'csgo.
HI
Sold
by
44S cits.
cents. Haan Bros.
not man put asunder.”
fleient la It.”— Indianapolis
vood alcohol they had drank.

sgit&m&gs

-

thenK

motif for the sentence. When a man Is Ber,0U8 a8 the day waneddead, he's as dead as he'll ever be;
Labor Leaders Indicted,
when he's divorced, he's as divorced as Twe,ve lndlctment8agalnit labor leadhe’ll ever be. I don’t see what concern er8 ,n connect,on wltb th« Montgomery
it Is of the state whether he marries or Ward * Co’ 8tr,ke were reined bY the
works for his living
grand Jury in Its-flnal report

your kidneys and your which to consider matrimony, she
bjadder trouble and rheumatism- wouldn’t want It.”

*

-

blgge8t 8boot,ng aflray of tbe
Batur<iaJr-The negroes defended

|

legache,

Diu.KENNE6Y&

^

negr0 drivers and guarda
wagons at
Madison and Franklin streets In the
were flred

of 8,x of John V. Farweli A Co.

Thorpe, "and then I can't please you.
"You would probably think two years *n tbe 8ame r*0i' 0°® man died tn the
I'm a slave to you. That’s what— that’s a good while to wait?”
evening, a victim of the general reign of

\

Wm. H. Patterson, of Saginaw, Mich., relatea his experience: "I do not like notoriety
and especial. y of thlskiml, but 1 fed I owe
this much to Drt. K. A K. for the great good
they have done me. I had a Mrleua blood disease when 2t yean of age. The skin and blood
symptoms gradually developed. Pimples and
AalaraTfsauneni u,cer* formed, ptln,
running
out,
tn sores broke
and
J&;ntf( After Treatment
dyspepticstomach, foul breath, Itchy skin, etc. Jt Is needless.for me to any 1
tried doctors. I grew to hate the looks of one. 1 visited Hot Springs twice for
four months each time. It helped me temporarily,tut in six months after returning
home I was as bad as ever. Finally * Doctor friend of mine advised me to aee
Kennedy A Kergan. He said he had known of tham for over » yearn, and
as they
iev made a speciallyof these diseasesand treat
I to be expert In curing thm.
drsd they
bnl I todk°h!sh advice. They agreed to treat me

Beloieiieauneui

worth
you have
be

HAPPEN

you."

HAD BLOOD POISON 12 YEARS
A

"DOES IT

ItettiMH’i Anti Hinretic

$ioo if
a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of

red and amart, dyapeptlc stomach, sexual weakness— enlarged glands. Don't trust
to luck. Don't ruin your system with the old fogy treatment-mercury, potash and
patent medicines,which suppress the symptoms for a time only to break out akaln
when happy In domeatlo life. Don’t let quacks experiment on you. Our
ME! HOD TREATMENT is guaranteed to 'cure you.' OUR 'GUARANTEES ARB'
BACKED BT BANK BONDS that the Blood or Skin disease will never return.
Thousandsof patientshave been already cured by our NEW METHOD TREATMENT for over 20 years, and no return of the disease. No experiment, no risk—
not k "patch up," but a positive cure. The worst cases solicited.
NO NAMCI USED WITHOUT WRIHEN

t

Hr.

May

BLOOD DISEASES

W.ILPsttsmok

store;

price 50cents.

telephone:
s

W. C. Walsh's drug

teed at

-

-

L.C.Bradfordj.^K1

Star.

That Fish License

Bill

Death

James

Pass Resolutions

Whelan.

S.

of
Chief Deputy State Game WarThe House of Representativesat
den Charles K. Hoyt says that the
its session Thursday took action as
bill in reference to the licensing of
follows regarding the death of James
fishermen, which has been reportJames S. Whelan, proprietor of Hotel Holland, died Wednesday S. Whelan of this city:
ed favorably from the committee in evening at the hotel after a weeks
| Representative Scidmore of St.
the legislatureis not meant to be a
Mr. Whelan first felt unwell Monday of last week, but did not become rewlutioir
°^ere^
hardship upon the commercial fishthe members of
ermen of the state. In fact Mr. alarmed at his illness until Wednesday when he sought medical advice. | Whereas-—
Hoyt says that it is intended for The physicianspronounced it a serious case of periotonitus and held out tlie house have learned with deepretheir good and will react to their little hope from the first. A slight rally last Monday was followed by a gret of the death at his home in the
benefit in time to come. The measchange for the worst Tuesday and death came Wednesday. All of Mr. city of Holland of an elder brother of
ure is really Mr. Hoyt’s idea and
Hon. Nicholas J. Whelan;
was suggested by him to the de- Whelan’s immediate relatives, exceptingone brother from South Carolina,
And whereas:—
realize that
were with him at the last.
partment.
the bereavementwith which our
Mr. Hoyt says that the Canadian
Mr.
ingfor about 1C colleague has been afflictedroust ingovernment has a license system
was born in
years.$ He was a deed have been particularly sad, re
and restricts its fishermen to cermoving from his life as it has the
village
brakeman on
tain territory. It is the idea of the
comrade and playfellow of his childpassenger
Michigan departmentto place cer- Lake,
hood and youth and companion of
tain restrictionsupon the fishermen county,
foi‘ awhile and his later years;
that the fish of state waters can be
years ago and
t)iei1 given
Therefore:—Be it resolved that
the better protected.
early age
bag- our heartfeltcondolencesare earnestThe warden’s department agrees
ly and sincerely extended to our
employed in
gage man.'
that the fishermen have the waters
Brother Member with the hope thgt
^
About fourteen
of the great lakes for their field of
the knowledge of our sympathy may
operations and pay no rent or taxes and in
years ago he left be to him a comfort in his sorrow.
for the use of same. The department
on White
the baggage car
Mr. Lovell of Berrien county
considers that the fishermen ought
offered
the followingresolution:
^
and started brak
to be willing to pay a reasonable liResolved: — That the Speaker of
years of age
ing
freight,
cense.
the house appoint a committee of five
Mr. Hoyt states that the fisher- took a position as
to deliver to Hon. NicholasJ. Whelan
men are too prone to blame all
doing this was to a floral tribute already provided by
measures affecting them, upon the
agent at the
get inline for pro- the private subscription of the memfish trust, This doesn’t set well
Marquette
motion to a con- bers of the house with the request
with the game warden’s departthat the committee attend the funeral
ductorship as he
ment, as a great many people are st Montague,
of the member of Mr. Whelan’s
getting the idea that the trust is in- from that
had been notified family who has departed this life; as
fluencinglegislation.The fact of followed
1
by officials that a testimonial of the condolences of
the matter is, Mr. Hoyt asserts,
he would be given a position in a short time. An accident destroyed his the house and its sympathy for him
that the fishing trust has but one
in this sad bereavement.
tug in operation in the state of chance of promotion.While switching cars at Whitehall, shortly after he took
The speaker appointed as such
Michigan and that is doing busi- the position on the freight he was caught between the engine tender and a
committeeRepresentativesDurham
ness out of a Lake Superior port. car and was nearly crushed to death. It was ten months before he was
of Ottawa, Reid of Manistee, RobinMr. Hoyt says that the fisher- again able to begin work and then his chances for promotion being gone he
son of Wayne, Mapes of Kent and
men of the state will have to reconresumed work as baggageman on a passenger train. The injur)’ he received Turner of Muskegon.
cile themselves to future conditions
as the game warden’s department in this accident always troubled him and it was this weakened spot that the
Card of Thanks
will make all endeavor to preserve disease of which he died affected the most.
We desire to express our heart felt
the fish in lake waters and protect
While baggageman,Mr. Whelan arranged for leave of absence three
same. * The fishermen admit that different years for the purpose of taking the law course in the Valparaiso, thanks and deep appreciation of the
many acts of kindness and loving
the catch has been growing less and
(Indiana)jNormalSchool. He was admitted to the bar in the state of Indisympathy of the neighbors and
less and that there are ubt near as
many fish in the lakes as there were ana in 19(X) and was admitted to practice by the Supreme Court of Mich- friends, to Rev. Luther and the
fifteen and twenty years ago, and igan in 1903. But he never started the practice of law as he became choir, and the Maccabees for their eftaking cognizance of this fact,every eigaged in the hotel business. He took the management of Hotel ficient service in the death and
burial of our loved one.
effort will be made in the future to
Holland six years ago and later was manager of Hotel Macatawa. About
Mrs. W. Schmaus,
prevent the lakes from depopulaa year ago he leased Hotel Holland for a term of years and was its proprietor
Rev. John Schmaus and wife,
tion of the finny tribe.
at the time of his death.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan,
Killed toy Train
He had many friends among the travelingpublic and in fact among Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Riegal,
Mr. Edward Schmaus.
W. Schmaus, of this city, was all classes of people, for he touched life upon many sides and numbered

illness.
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Hartford while making a
among his friends all who met him. He will be sorely missed and sincerea train Saturday. He was
ly mourned by many.
a member of the crew on the local
In January 1902, Mr. Whelan was married to Miss Nellie A. Ryder,
freight that is due here at 5 o’clock,
in the evening. The accident oc- daughter of Mrs. M. A. Ryder of this city, and besides his wife, the imcurred at 9 o’clock, and Mrs. mediate relatives who survive him are his mother, Mrs. Mary 'Whelan, and
Schmaus received a telegram two
the following brothers and sisters: John P. Whelan, of the life saving
hours alter the accident, that her
crew at White Lake; E. J. Whelan, Georgetown, S. C.; Mrs. Wm. Robinhusband had succumbed to his
son, of South Haven; Mrs. Oliver Deto, of Holland and N. J. Whelan, of
UndertakerNibbelink left for Holland.

killed at

juries.

i

Hartford on the noon train and re
The funeral sendees will be held Saturday forenoon at St. Francis
turned with the body. The remains
church in this city and after sendees the body will be taken to Grand
were taken, to Watervliet Tuesday
Ripids for burial in St. Andrews cemetary.
morning 'for burial.
pall
Following are the arrangements:The funeral will leave Hotel Holland
bearers were the followingSir
Knights of the Maccabees, who ac- at 9:15 o’clock for St. Francis church where sendees will be held at 10:00

The

I

I

#

the cemetery without going

Clothcraftlabel.
Enough said.
Hats and Neckwear to
match.

Hope College News
Mr. and

Mrs. G. Van Peursem

are here visiting with friends and to

attend the graduating exercises of
the senior class of the seminary
next week when their son John
will graduate.

The first baseball game to be
played with a visiting team is
scheduled lor tomorrow when the
team of the Grand Rapids High
school will meet Hope on the college diamond.
Rev. C. Steffens of Dubuque,
Iowa conducted chapel exercises
Monday morning.

companied the funeral party to 0 clock , solemn high mass being celebrated. After the sendees, which will
A farewell reception was given
Watervliet: Henry Knutson, T. Cto the senior class of the seminary
be concluded about 12:00'o’clock,special intenirbancars will be taken to
O’Connor, J. E- Lewis, Edwin La
by Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink at
Port, R. VandenGerg, James Annie, Grand Rapids. One car will accommodatethe immediate relatives and pall their home Tuesday evening.
Olef Hansen and Arthur Vanden bearers, and Passenger Agent Floyd has arranged to place special cars at
Pres. G. J. Kollen was in Zeeland
Berg. Rev. A. T. Luther accom- the disposal of such friends as desire to go to Grand Rapids.
Thursday and today on business.
panied the relatives to Watervliet
Arrangements have been made to run the intorurbancare over the city
Mr. and Mrs. A. Roggen of Hull,
where he conducted the funeral serlines in Grand Rapids and this will bring those who attend the funeral Iowa, are here visitingwith their
vices.
to

Ralston Health
For Men
mer.

Style for Spring and

Sum-

High cuts and Oxford Ties.

The Ralston Health Shoe

is

actually better in both quality of
material and certainty of fit than

any other shoe you have

ever

before bought.

Our most
styles are now

striking of spring

in. They

are not

extreme yet very dressy and will
satisfy the *most fastidious.

son John.

to the trouble of transferring.

Wesselinkin the American.
stated that his name was Frank Hainterurban line and arranged for a
betler and he had in his possession
The followingstudents will next
monster picnic of Modern WoodWest Olive
a check from an ocean steam boat
Sunday
occupy pulpits: B. F.
men at the popular resort on AuMrs. T. L. Norton returned from Brinkman. Coopersville; H. Tell
dated February 27. He could speak
gust 5.
no English and he seemed complete- Lenawee county Saturday, where she man, Dolton; J. Wesselink, HarAll the camps in Grand Rapids
ly bewildered at his arrest. He stated was called to attend the funeral of a lem.
will participate in the event and
lady friend.
that he had been in this country but
Rev. Reveerts of Belmont, Iowa,
their representatives gave assura short time and he had never been
Harley Ingereoll and wife of conducted chapel services Tuesday
ance that pearly 3,000 persons will
in Detroit
Grand Rapids were the guests of morning.
visit Jenison on the day of the pic' He had been in Racine and had their parents last Sunday.
nic, the camps of Ottawa and Kent
Arthur Roseoraad, who for some
come to Muskegon from there. For
James Binns of Niles called on his time haa been indisposed, resumed
joining in a grand celebration.
a few days he had been working at brothers last week.
After looking over the grounds
his work this morning.
Muskegon and was on his way to
the party enjoyed a fish dinner at
Castenholz Bros, shipped a car of
Chicago.
Mystic May Wedding
Longtine’s.
cattle from here to Muskegon SaturHe told the interpreter this morn- day.
The party included District DepA mystic air of orientalism preing that an officer had arrested him
uty Head, Consul J. L. Morgan, A.
Bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mayo vaded Hope church parlors y ester
in Muskegon yesterday, but had
J. Tree, Mack Dolphin, L. S.
Sundays daughter.
day afternoon and scenes of barSponsler, W. W. Mulick, P. B. freed him again.
The Detroit deputy drove over Mrs Caughey of Chicago is the baric splendor were witnessed.The
Taylor and James Schriver, repreoccasion that prompted this atmosfrom Muskegon last night and the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
sentatives of the Grand Rapids
pheric condition was the celebra
King.
Camps, Ralph Aubel and F. M. prisoner’s picture was taken for
tion of a Hindtr wedding ceremony.
identification,and sent to Detroit.
Carl Ebel was in Holland Tuesday
Davis of Cascade, and P. T. Me
Strange as it may seem all of the
on
business.
The sheriff received word today that
Carthy of Jenison Park.
wedding was femenine even the
a Detroit officer would be here today
bridegroom. The ladies of the
and would view the prisoner.
church had the wedding in charge
Marriage
Licenses
Sized An Aus Wanderer
The officers here are now rather
and it closely resembled the real
inclined to believe that the “aus
The sheriff’s office
notiWm. TenHagen, f>0, Holland; ceremony. The costumes for the ocwanderer” is not the man wanted in Helen Hendrikse, 41, Zeeland.
fied last night to look out for an Hun
casion were furnished through the
Wm. L. Mokema, 27, Holland; kindness of Mrs. T. J. Vos of this
garian, answering to a certain de Detroit.
Susie J. Zoerhoff, 22, Fillmore.
scription, who was supposed to be
city, who received them from Rev.
Arie Schuetman, 30, Banner, John Banninga, the - ex-Holland
going to Chicago on the Goodrich
FamilyJQuarrel
Mich., Gertie Zwiere, 21, Rusk.
boat. The call upon the local officers
student, who is now a missionary in
John Hammond, 21, Spring Lake; India. Mrs. L. M. Thurber was the
was made by a Detroit deputy sheriff
John Dyke jr. of Olive was
who was looking for a man for a brought before Justice VanDuren Elsie Abbinga. 17, Grand Haven.
officiatingHigh Priest; Mrs, J. H.
Louis Tuttle, 20, Holland; Minnie Raven was the Hiudu bride and
murder in Delray, ^lich.
yesterday to answer to the charge
Riemersma, 18, Holland.
Sheriff Woodbury and Marshal of assault and battery.
the proud and happy bridegroom

was

Pieter Schroetenboerof Fillmore was Mrs. C. J. Dregman. While
by his
claims he and Hattie DeFrel ofLaketown.
the wierd barbaric spectacle was
Fred Wells of Fennville and presented the strains of an oriental
sen, Deputy Sheriffs Buxton and Van pushed the barn door against her
derHaar went to the Goodrich boat and injured her in this way. Sooy Emily Shrefflerof Kalamazoo.
wedding march broke the silence.
and > soon spotted a man who & Heck were attorneysfor the deMrs. O. E. Yates was the organist.
There will be a Band concert So pleased were all with the sucanswered the description perfectly. fendent and Dan Pagelson for the
He appeared to be Hungarian aid people. After ?hort deliberationgiven by the Crescent Cornet band cess of the entertainment that -it
was immediately token in charge the jury brought in a verdict of at Hamilton, Mich., Tuesday even- will be repeated next Monday evenguilty and the court ordered Dyke ing, May 6. A band of 30 pieces ing and an invitationto attend is
and placed in the jail.
to
pay a fine and costs amounting will discourse fine music. Admfo extended the public. A silver colAt the jail there was an effort to
- lection will be taken.
one who could converse to $29.00, The defendeot has ap- sion 10 and 15
Officer

Shoe

New, Original,Exclusive and
Nobby

The graduation exercises of the
Jenison Electric Park
senior class of the seminary will ocwiA^e
Hun^rian^
A
young
Gen
pealed
the
case
to
the
circuit
court.
A delegationof Modern Woodman inmate of the jail was tried and The trouble started over a stump cur next Wednesday night in Hope
men visited Jenison Park in com
he was able to carry on considerable
machine and is purely a family church. Mr. M. Koster will speak
pany with Traffic Manager Floyd
in the Dutch language and J.
conversation with the prisoner. He quarrel.
and Superintendent Busby of the

John Welch with Night

all have the

'

coupling on

f

They

Dorthy Dodd
SmartFootwear
for

Women

We desire to call your attention to
new styles of “Dorthy Dodd”

the

Shoes and

to

ask the favor of your

inspection. The new fashions comprise a greater variety than ever
before and constitute an assortment so attractive and complete as to
afford the most particular an answer to every wish.

Women

who appreciate the niceties of dress, and understand

how completelywoman's

style is influenced by her shoes, find their

most exacting requirementsrealized in the “Dorthy Dodd”

and

at a

shoe—

reasonable price.

(She

The complaihtwas made

Klarer, ProsecutingAttorney Pagel- sister • in •

law who

1

cents.

|

Lokker-Rutger
company

lij&nw'

ballot for city

gress of Vienne?

attorney. Said ballot

sulted as follows:Cbas. H.

g Society and *

fxx

S

re- Scott-Lugers

McBride 8, John

Geo. E. Kollen 2. Total 10.

Lumber Co, lumber

square
supplies

Gjo Van Landegend,

Chas. H. McBride having received a

iZStufr*

Personal. S

Nies,

M

Witvliet,

tacks
work

j Tbe clerk reported that at a meeting
CO of the Park Board held May 2. 1905,

8 96
1

4 1:8 the following bills

had been ordered

10 certified to tbe council for payment:
14 25 MerrillScenic Co,
$ 2 00

signs
supplies

majority of the votes, was declared af- L Lanting, repair
poioted to the office of city attorney. J A Van der Veen, rt of office 125 00 Scott- Lug^ra Lumber Co, lumber 15 67
On motion of Aid. Van Zunten.
Chas F Howe, subscriptions 1 00 B H Weller,
Belle Steffens.
3 60
Tbe chief of the tire department, Ottawa County Times, pub maj or’s
Dr N. M. Steffenspreached in Chica- Music by ouartet composed of
H A Dreer.
8 50
Aid. Postma and James Price were apgo
| Mrs. John Vandersluis, Mrs. A.
7 35 T Keppcl’s Sons,
2 30
. Attorney G. J. niekema left for Leenhouts; Miss Mary Karsetl and pointed members of the committee of Holland Daily Sentinel, pub mayor's? 35 J O Doesburg,
II 75
Washington,D. C.,
. Prakken.
.
building inspectors,and the committee Holland City News, pub mayor’s
Miss Jennie
J Van Lente,
3 75
to examine hotels.
Prof, and JIrs. J.
Kleinhcksel
message,
9 ,'15 N Ersklne,
9 00
were in Grand hapids Saturday.
Window screens 10 cents, screen The mayor appointed CorneliusJ. M Witvliet,coal
85 H Slegter,
28 50
Peter DeVries spent Sunday in Grand door hinges and springs, good Doornbos and Herbert Van Oort as
Thos Klomparens A Co,
27 i 5 R Tasker,
2 00
Rapids
paint and varnish ,brushes, small night policemensubject to tbe approAdopted and warrants ordered is- H J Kooyers,
3 50
John G. Kauips was in Grand Rapids
cans of paint and enamel, curtain val of the council.
sued.
Monday,
N S Kooyers, salary,
48 25
r ids that extend, window shades,
Appointmentsconfirmed.
The committee on poor reported pre- L Boersraa,
Mr. and Mrs, W. J Oarrod spent Sun7 50
rules, hinges, knives, cups and last
The committee on ways and means senting the semi-monthlyrepot* of tbe
day in Allegan.
Allowed and warrants ordered isMiss Floy Ludwig is visiting her but not least 10 cent candies that reported for introduction an ordinance directorof the poor and said committee sued.
are pure at *he 5 and 10 cents entitled “An ordinance to provide for recommending for the support of tbe
brother at Otsego.
The following bills approved by the
H. w. Van der Lei made a business store 56 East 8th street.
the payment of salaries of certain city poor for the two weeks ending May 17,
board of health at a meeting bold May
trip to Chicago this week.
officialsfor the year A. D. 1905.”
1905, the sum of 117 00 and having 3, 1905, were ordered certified to tbe
Mr. and Mrs. H. VanDyk will celeThe ordinance was read a first and rendered temporaryaid to the amount
COMMON
COUNCIL.
council for payment:
brate their silver wedding tomorrow.
second time by its title,referred to tbe of 158.35.
L D Knoll A Co, meats, B
3 30
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knutson are visitcommitteeof the whole, and placed dn
Holland, Mich., April 28; 1905.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued. Du Mez Bros, sup, B
ing in Pentwater.
537
The common council met pursuant to the general order of the day.
Miss Olive Hansen of Grand Rapids is
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND C J Fisher, services,
15 00
The council went into the committee
the guest of Miss Louise Damson.
call issued by the mayor, and wa*called
CITY OFFICERS.
J J Mersen, services Chas Freeman 14 00
of
the whole.
Richard H. Post made a business trip to order by the mayor.
Justice
Van
Duren
reported
the
col- Wm I J Brulnsma, services
to Detroit
<
Whereupon the mayor called Aid.
Present: Mayor Geerllngs, Aids,
12 50
lection of $100 penal fines and presented
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ruphen of Chi- Nies. Van Tongeren,Hayes, Van Zan- Prakken to tbe chair.
J
J
Mersen,
services
Bert
7 50
cago are the guests of Mr. and M rs. P.
After some time spent therein, the receipt of the city treasurerfor the
ten, Prakken, Stephan, Dyke, Hensen,
Ooatema, Pine street.
A Kidding, sup G
6 00
amount.
and Postma and the clerk.
Mrs. John Alberti of Chicago is the
ommittee arose, and through their Accepted and the city treasurer or- J Y Huizenga A Co. coal Chas
The reading of minutes and the regu- chairman reported that they had had
guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. R. , Van
2'65
dered charged with tbe amount.
der Veen.
lar order of business were suspended.
under consideration an ordinanceen7 95
A. Klooster,chief of the fire depart- B Miebmorsbuizon,
P. H. McBride and D. B. K.Van
The clerk reported the following sa- titled “An ordinance to provide for the
4 09
ment, appointed Mr. M. Vander Ble as J A H De Jongh, sup .1
Raalte attended a meeting of the Loyal loon-keepers’and liquor dealers’bonds:
H
Kremers,
services.
.1 Lampen 6 00
paymedt
of
salaries
of
certain
city
ofassistant
chief.
Legion in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Francis E. Dulyea as principal and Anficialsfor the year A. D. 1905,” that
Referred to the committee on fire de- C Klaasen A Co, meats G BorgAttorney. George E. Kollen and

:

------------

Sunday,

“Monastic Institutions,” Miss

supplies

message

Saturday. ’

-

supplies
supplies

labor
labor
labor
labor
teaming'

etc
pail

.

H

sup

etc
manure

m

ot course

Fooiisu To Jump
to J u

Zoet

Zoet

*
Hall

Wanrooy

Borgman

and Fred J. Metz as

sureties;

Filed,

W

J

man
,
weg

2

coat is

16 66

H Klomparens,milk Mrs. Brede1

to the residenceat 60 East Fourteenth street.

safe

start. Spring
Overcoats

ready

i

at *10.1 0 tu

$12.50

33

B Mlohmersbulzen,
coal Borgman 2 65
H Kremers,serv G Phillips 10 00

Verhel

P Maas, groceries W

goed
Haight
1

1

20

Martin Est. as principal and Cor- of certain city officials
the year A.
The clerk presented the following J A H De Jongh, meat A Grevennelius Ver Schure and W. J. Garrod as D. 1905,” was read a third time and
3 59
oaths of office on file in his office: John
The Misses Mattie VanPutten and sureties.
passed, a majorityof all the aldermen Kerkhof, pres, protem; Charles H. Mc- P Maas, groceries A Kaasboek 11 07
Lena Beeukes were in Grand Rapids Bond and suretiesapproved.
elect voting therefor,by yeas and nays Bride, city attorney; John J. Mersen, HameHnk, milk
80
Monday.
Thelcounciiadjourned till Monday as follaws:
Health officer; T. Nauta, street com- A Bidding, groceries F Haight 7 76
Dr. and Mrs. D. R Meengs of Gran l
May 1, 1905, at 7:30 o’clockp. m.
Rapids visited relatives the fr.t of the
Yeas: Aids. Nies, Van Tongeren, missioner;James Westveer,directorof Haan Bros, disinfectants,
20 20
week.
Hayes, Van Zanten, Prakken,Stephan,, the poor: Aldert Klooster, engineer of H Kremers, fumigations 42 00
Holland, Mich., May I, 1905.
Jacob Vander veen of Grand Rapids
Dyke, Hensen, Postma. Kerkhof— 10.
the fire department; Cornelius J. Doorn- B B Godfrey, extraordinary serv 75 00
spent Sunday with his father, E. Van
Tbe common council met pursuant to
Nays—
0.
bos. night police; Herbert Van Oort, * Referred to the committee on claims
djr Veen.
adjournment and in accordancewith
Adjourned.
night police; James Westveer, deputy and accounts and tbe city attorney.
I Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga 0? the charter provisions, and was called
Aid. Postma gave notice that at tbe
marshal for the purpose of collecting
jGraafschapare quests of Mayor and
to order by -the mayor.
' Mrs. Henry Geerlmgs
water and light rentals; J. A. Kooyers, next regular meeting of tbe council he
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
The Friday Afte noon Pedro club met
park police. Filed.
would introduce an ordinance to amend
with Miss Agnes Mohr Iasi week and Nies, Van Tongeren,Hayes, Van ZanHolland, Mich., May 3, 1905.
The clerk reported the following section2 of ordinance relative to sideprizes were won by Mrs. ueorge wil- ten, Prakken, Stephan, Dyke, Hensen,
liams and Mrs. Arthur
, Postma and Kerkhof, and the City The common council met in regular druggists’bonds: Geo. L. Lageas prin- walks.
sessldband was called to order by the cipal and Haye J. Fisher and Cornelius
Aid. Kerkhof gave notice that at the
Marguerite Meyer entertaineda com- Clerk.
Mayor.
Ver Schure as sureties; FrederickJ. next regular meeting of the council he
pany of her schoolmatesfrom 4 to 8
The reading of minutes, and the regSchouten as princicaland Chris J. Lok- would introduce an ordinance amendo’clock Monday on the occasion of her
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. Nice
ular order of business was suspended.
tenth birthday at her home, 4 West
ker and Jacob Lokker as sureties.
ing ordinance relative to obstructing
The trustees of the improvementcom- Van Tongeren, Hayes, Van Zanten,
Twelfth street. Games, music and restreets and sidewalks.
Bonds and suretieswere approved.
freshments made the time pass happily mittee recommendedthe appointment Prakken, Stephan,Dyke, Postma, atd
The
clerk reported the collection of
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
for theguests, who were: Geneva ar d
of Arend Vissche, as member of said Kerkhof, and the City Clerk,
$309.40 light, water and tire alarm
On
motion of Aid. Van Zanten,
Francis VanPutten. Ada and Wilma
The minutes of the last four meetings
Oxner, Frances and Helen Dyke, Anna committee in place of C. J. De Roo, remoneys and presented receipt of the
The night policeman were instructed
were
read
and
approved.
and Gertrude Riedsma, Harriet Medes, signed.
dty treasurer for the amount.
to file bond in tbe sum of $1000.00 each
Amanda Rosenboom, Marguerite Hunt- Tbe appointmentof Mr. Visscheras
PETITIONS.
Accepted
and
treasurer
ordered
with two sufficient sureties.
ley, Marguerite Gilmore, Maigie D.kmember of said committee was made.
H. Frieling petitioned relative to al- charged with the amount.
On motion of Aid. Nies,
ema, Ruth Price, Nellie, Helene and
Wilma Meyer, Jeanette VanTongeren. Marshal Dykhuis appointed James lowance for sprinkling street crossings,
Tbe matter of side track on sixth
The clerk reported bid of Fred Ter
Dora Blom, Gertrude Witvliet, Alice Weatveer as deputy marshal for the etc.
street to water works was referred to
Kaak and Anwie Sierema. The little purpose of collecting water and light
Vree and John Knol for city team work
Referred to tbe committeeon streets
tbe committee on streets and crosshostess received a number of prettw
as follows: Per day, $3.35; per load, 25c.
rentals, and John A. Kooyers as special and crosswalks.
walks and the city attorney.
Ready for snow plowing at 4:30 a. m.
park police.
Adjourned.
A surpriseparty which develoyed in
Appointmentsconfirmed.
REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
Accepted and contract awarded to
to a “kitchen shower” was given MonWm. O. Van Eyck,
Tbe clerk appointed MUs Eva Anderday evening in honor of Miss Anna van
Ter Vree and Knol, provided they give
City Clerx.
The committee on claims and ac- the -usual bond.
denTak, who will be married soon to J. sen as deputy city clerk.
Wesselink, the guests assembling at her
counts
reported
having
audited
tbe
folAppointment confirmed.
The committee consisting of the alhome on East Ninth street, where the
liny Men, Many Hindu
Under
suspended rules the following lowing claims and recommendedthe
evening was spent in games, and redermen of the first ward reported repayment
of
same:
The
variety
of styles which The
freshments were served. Miss vanden were appointedby acclamation to the
commending that a water main be laid
Lokker- Rutgers Co. is showing in
Tak was “showered"with gifts by the offices set oppositetheir respective Wra O Van Eyck, sal city clerk # 91 66
following: The Misses Minnie vander names: Member of the library board, E A Andersen,sal deputy clerk 20 83 in E. 5th street, east of Columbia ave., his Spring line of Men's and Boy’s
subject to the approval of the board of
Ploeg, Anna and Jennie Karsten, Lizzie
F H Kamferbeek,sal city marsl 25 00
Clothes should enable every man
Van den Berg, Mae and Cornelia Henry Geerlings:president protem,
public works.
Hans Dykhuis, sal city marshal 25 CO
to find what he needs. Most of
Steketee, Nellie vanLente, RekaRiksen, John Kerkhof; street commissioner,
Referred to the board of public the suits and overcoats in his stock
Anna TerVree, Marie and Henrietta TjaartJ Nauta; director of the poor, L De Loof, sal deputy marshal 25 50
works.
Zwemer, Etta Eskes, Maggie Grottrup, James Westveer; chief of the fire de- J M Van Tubbergen,sal deputy
have the Clothcraftlabel. i«;-tf
Mamie VandenBrinir,Minnie WilterThe clerk reported bid for city print19 50
partment, Aldert Klooster; pound masdink, Ellen and Anna Winter, De'ia Van
Dyke, Henrietta Kronemeyer,Jeannette ter, Peter Verwey; members of the C J Doornbos, sal night police 45 00 ing by the Ottawa County Times.
F$r Ovir Fifty Vein
Westveer, Martha and Anna bchoon, harbor board, Jacob G. Van Putten, H Van Oort, sal night police 45 0o, ' Referred to fho committee on ways
the
makers
of Clothcraft clothes
and Mary VandenTak
Gerrit J. Diekema and Gerrit Van G Wilterdink, cal city treas
and means and tbe city clerk.
have been making good clothes.
The members of the Juvenile Schelven; member of the board of pub- B Overweg, sal city treas
The clerk reported declinationof Jo- This is the oldest house of its kind
Flinch club were the guests of Miss lic works for a term of five years, Jo- T Nauta, sal street commissoner50 00 hannes Dykema as member of tbe pat k
in this country, and it has an envia6 00
Gertrude Kanters Saturday. The hannes Dykema; member of tbe board J B Kolenbrander,
board and as member of the board of ble record for integrity and the
Geo E Kollen, sal city
87 50
head prize was won by Helene De oj health, Wm. H. Beach.
public works.
S. A.

moved

a

i-

61

A H Do Jongh, sup Mrs Bredo-

weg

Spring Over,

a

Lampen

ton Seif

into

once, but

all at

Freeman
coal

Daniel TenCate were in Chicago Tuesthey had made sundry amendments partment with instructionsto report at
C. Blom sr. as principal and C. Blom
day.
thereto,astced concurrence therein,and the next regular meeting of the counPeter Notier of Holland arrived last jr. and N. Hofsteenge as sureties; Al- recommended its passage.
cil.
evening to become the gpest of Herman ard Driy as principal and C. .Blom ar.
Tbe report was adopted and tbe orTbe city physician presentedhis reVaupell.— Allegan Press. •
and David Blom as sureties,
dinance placed on the order of third port for the year. Filed.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kerkhof of Bonds and sureties approved and lireading of bills.
Tbe street commissioner reported his
Owosso visited relatives in the dty this
censes granted.
week.
An ordinance entitled “An ordinance doings for the month of April, 1905.
The clerk reported druggist’sbond of to provide for the payment of salaries
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanHees have

m p

Spring Clothes

Zoet

Monday.

it is

Most any man
can use a coat at

etc

$10.00

.

Stein.

gifts.

especially if the

quality is the

|

kind usually sold
for 115.00,.

van

Notier,

flrl

& winter

/

&

marshal

janitor

atty

Free, the consolationgoing to
Bernice Benjamin. The club will
hold its next meeting with Lillian
Hopkins.

physn

J J Mersen, sal city
On motion of Aid. Prakken,
The councilproceeded to a formal bal- H Kremers, sal health officer
A Klooster, sal chief fire dept
lot for member of the board of review.
Said ballot resultedas follows:James M Van der Hie, sal asetebief

A. Brouwer 7,

InterestingMeeting

Henry Kleyn

2, John Jennie R. Kanters, sal

Hbrn

insurance

quality of its

50 00
68
37
18

75 00

handled.

proved and the clerk instructed to cer-

P H McBride,
25 00
Nies 1. Total 10.
tify the same to the common councilfor
The study of Switzerland by the
Board
of
Public
Works,
light
in
James A. Brouwer having received
payment:
Woman’s Literary club was given a majority of the vo)es, was declared public
11 36
ViscosityOil Co, filtered spindle $ 9 27
added zest Tuesday by the beauti- appointed member of tbe board of re- P Verwey, killing dogs,
4 87
Bourbon Copper A Brass Works
ful collectionof culios from the little view.
J Van der Ploeg, street labor 33 43
hydrant
11 00
republic across the sea, several of
E Beekman, street
43 75 M Witvliet,
On motion of Aid. Hayes,
50
the members bringing to the club
36 15 Ottawa County Tiroes, printing 2 35
The council proceeded to a formal 8 Adama, street
their valued mementoes of visits to ballot for member of tbe park board. H Derksen, street
34 20
The Cook Well Co, strainersand
J
Bakker,
street
1 50
Said ballot resulted -as follows: Johanpipe
99 60
Mrs. M. E. King, Mrs. A. Visscher, nes Dykema{7, OttoP. Kramer 3. Total F Ter Vree, team
68 00
H Mueller Mfg Co, corporations78 75
Mrs. J. C. Post and Mrs. Beardslee 10.
J Knol, team work
70 00
Michigan TelephoneCo, rental 3 00
contributedto this display of curios.
25 00
Mr. Dykema having received a ma- J Lokker, sal fireman No
The Russell Co, piston
6 00
Mrs- King, who visited Switzerland jority of the votes, was declared ap- G Cook, fireman No
25 CO
H Damson,
25
four years ago, showed the flags of pointed member of the park board.
G Ter Vree. fireman No
25 00
J Van Landegend Sons,
2 42
the republic, a pair of dolls dressed
C Lokker, fireman No
25 00
On motion of Aid. Hayes,
Geueral ElectricCo, meters, ips 283 65
in native costume, a number of
25 00
The matter of appointment of city B Cook, fireman No
E B Standart,
3 48
carved toys, and souvenir post cards, urveyor was deferred till the second G Van Haalten,
25 00
Monarch ElectricA Wire Co,
also a hatpit set with an amethyst regular meeting in May, 1905.
J
25 00
plugs,
9 65
from Mt. Blanc.
E
25 00 J A Roebling’s Sons Co, wire 384 71
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten,
Mrs. Visscher visifed Switzerland
25 00
The council proceeded to a formal H Lokker,
Sawyer-Man ElectricCo, lamps 29 75
within the past year, and she has a
25 00
ballot for city physician.Said ballot N
Monarch ElectricA Wire Co,
pretty collection of cards, beads, resulted as follows:Cornelius J. Fisher
“
25 00
30 75
amethysts from Mt. Blanc, and what 9, B. B. Godfrey l. Total 10.
D Langejans,
25 00 W U T Co, clock rent,
1 99
most delighted the club members, a
12 50
Dr. Visher having received a majori- N Prlns, nightman No
G Blom, frt and
8 10
miniatureSwiss chalet, such as may ty of the votes, wal declared appointed H P Kleis,
12 50
A W Baker, drayage
]1 75
be found anywhere in that mountain- to the office of city physician.
D Langejans,
12 50 Van Dyke A Sprietsma, supplies 42
ous-country. A spray of idelweiss.the
W J Scott, sal driver No 2, and
On motion of Aid. Prakken,
J Hegeman,
10 50
never-fadingflower of Switzerland,
paid
. 28 00 J De Young, sal
91 86
The council proceeded to a formal
secured by Mr. Post 17 years ago on
F W Stansbury, sal. driver No 2,
A E McClalin, sal engineer 83 33
ballot for health officer. Said ballot rea visit abroad, was exhibited by Mrs.
and paid
28 00
C R Johnson, sal asst engineer 55 00
sulted as follows: J. J. Mersen 7, H.
Post, and a book of pressed Alpine
Boot & Kramer, poor orders
1150 Arthur Vlsser, sal asst engineer 55 00
Kremers 2, L. N. Tuttle 1. Total 10.
flowers, the property of Mrs. J. W.
A Roos Est, poor
4 50 E Ashley, dynamo
45 00
Dr. J, J. Mersen having received a
Beardslee, was greatly admired.
45 00
Wm O Van Eyck, poor
1 36 L Stokes, sal
Ed De Ward, sal
S') 00
The following was the order of the majority of the votes, was declared ap- J W Bosman, house
5 00
B
Smith, helper 19th si station 40 00
pointed
to
the
office
of
health
officer.
program:
G Van Haaften, house
2 00
L H Dennison, Sunday relf
5 00
On motion of Aid. Nies,
Responses to roll call— Current The council proceeded to an informal Wm Butkau, house
4 00 L N Bolsen, sal electrician 70 00
events, or, the greatest improvement ballot for city attorney.Said ballot re- Seth Nlbbellnk, house
48 00
4 00 J P De Feyter, sal
A Nauta, sal
4) 00
or invention of the tvrentiem|century. sulted as follows:Chas. H. McBride 6, H E Van Kampen, house
6 00
N Prlns, lamp trimmer
35 00
‘‘The Helvetic Republic,” Mrs. E. Geo. E. Kollen 3, A. Visscher 1. Total Wm Van der Veere, house rent 3 00
L Kamerllng,
40 00
10.
Winter.
Mrs W H Horning,house rent 3 33
Allowed and warranto ordered leOn motion of Aid. Nies,
Questionfor discussion—The ConThe council proceeded to a formal F J Schouten, house
4 00 aned.

buildings

etc.

Switzerland.

labor

stock
pail

labor

couplings

labor
labor

•2

<

work

Streur,
Streur,

Prlns,

HPKleis,

222
2
“
“
“
“
“’2

“
“
sub

sub1

orders

order

rent

rent

rent

rent

rent

rings

drayage
pipe
supplies

etc

.

solder
etc

,

500 Cords of

tender
fireman

fireman
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labor
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The Well-Known Speeialixt

is coining

Wood

Ranging in price from $15 o to
cord. Holland Fuel Co.

ai4 Advice

FREE

'

$2.25 per

li

.

—

tk Twiikliig $f

a

1.

u
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Dr. McDonald has for years mtdet
study of cbronlc and lingering diieaaee. HI# extensive practice and supersatisfied with ior knowledge erables him to cure

T—

—

eye

you can be fitted and
with a Clothcraftsuit. Why bother
about merchant tailors and why pay
so much when you can get as good
for less. Better call at The Lokker-

Rutgers

Co.

15-tf

xxxxxsssssmM
I Beef,

Iron

and Wine
A Tonic to build
you up.

|

every curable dliebi'. All cbroalo
disease* of tbe brain, spine, nervo,
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomach, kidneys, bladder and bowel*
scientifically
ml successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, dearness, tbroat and lung
dlsebses,chronic diseases,peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debility, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
nervous diseases of men. women and

children. No matter what your

di-

sease may be. there is still hope, thee
do not dispalr, but consult Dr. McDonald and get a correct diagnosis of
your disease and feel assured that tbe
Dr. knows correctly wbat alls you. If
you are curable, be will cure you.
Those unaMe to call write for symp-

ton blank. Correspondencestrictly

cartage

labor
eupt

McDonald

The Lok- Dr.

product.

Accepted and filed.
ker Rutgers Co recommends Cloth75
At a meeting of tbe Board of Public craft as the best brand he has ever
50
Works of the City of Holland held May
i5-tf
75
1, 1905, tbe following bills were ap-

confidential.

50c a Bottle

HE WILL BE IN
AT

HOTEL HOLLAND,

FAVORITE LIVER

-ON-

PILLS

Friday.

to regulate the system, 15c
a

package at

HOLLAND

May 12

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Office

Hours from

9.00 a.

m.

to 3 p. ns

CmiibtiM, KiuiiitiH

SA MARTIN
Drugs, Books and Stationery
Cor.

m&

River

Dr.

McDonald

848 and 250 East Fulton Stieeh

GRAND RAPIDS

rent

1.

.

MICH.
,.T

THE CARE OF POULTS.

Happy Results

SPEAR BETS SEVER YEARS

Freedom From

Lice la on Eaeentlal

Get

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court

Ottawa.

In Turkey Ralalag.

OHIO BANK CASHIER IS SENTENCED TO T BISON.

SCOTT’S

f«r the County of
•
At a sessiontf said court, held at tba Probata office, In the City of Oread Haven, in
•eld county on tbe 6th day of A pH
A. D.;i906.
Present; Hon.o Edward P. Kirby, Judge

Go to the nest when the littlepoults
are batching, remove them as fast as
Have Made Many Holland Res'they dry and place them In a flannel
Meads Guilty to Halting False Entry
cloth in basket or box In tbe house undents Enthusiastic.
of Probata.
in Books— Counsel’s Plea of
til the mother has completed her hatch,
In ths matter of tbe estate of
No Avail.
Much of the dirt which may be says the Feather.
Barendina Geense, Deceased.
Never feed them until at least thir•ecu oa the cheesecloth strainer aud
Geertrulda Stearns having filed In aald
Cleveland, 0., May 3. — A. B. Spear,
which dissolves and passes through— ty-six hours old. Then give them hard
cashier of the closed Citizens’bank of
No wonder scores of Holland citi dandruff,hairs, flecks of dried mauure, boiled eggs crumbled with black pepyou go to a drug store court her petition praying ’that a certain Instrument in writing,purporting to bs tbs last will
Oberlin, Wednesday, in the United zensgrow enthusiastic, it is enough bacteriaaud the like that get into milk per. To them nothing seems more
and ask for Scott’s Emulsion and testamentof eald deceased, now on file In
States district court, entered a plea of enough to make any one happy to —falls In from above during the process wholesome. Feed scantilyand at least
you know what you want; the mid court be admitted to probate, and that the
guilty to one count of the indictment, find relief after years of suffering. of milking, writes a Vermont farmer every two hours.
administrationof said estate be granted to
An Ideal coop for little turkeys is a man knows you ought to have bereelf or to some other suitable perron.
charging him with making false entries
Public statementslike the following in American Cultivator. Now, strainIn the bank’s books. District AttorIt le ordered, that tbe
ing milk through cheesecloth culy re- large box, four feet long, three feet It Don't be surprised, though,
are but truthful representationsof
ney Sullivanrecommended that all other
moves a part. The situation can be wide and two and a half feet high. Rethe daily work done in Holland by
If you are offered something
8th day of May, A. D. 1905
Indictments against Spear, containing
bettered to a marked degree,, tbe keep- move the bottom of the box aud make
15 counts, be nolled. Judge Tayler at Doan’s Kidney Pillsing quality of tbe milk be enhanced a slanting roof, leaving no floor what- elee. Wines, cordials, extracts, et ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said Probate
J. H. Streur, farmer three miles and the ^likelihoodthat tbe milk will ever but nature’s carpet— soft green
DQce sentencedSpear to seven years’
etc., of cod Rear oil are plenti- office, be and la hereby appointed for bearing
mid
'
Imprisonmentin the Ohio penitentiary. south of the city says: “I was make good butter be Increased by at- grass— and change tbe coop to a new
Before sentencingSpear the court bothered more or less for years with tention to a few details that are nei- location every three or four days. Slat ful but don't Imagine you are It la further ordered, that public notlbe
heard an eloquent plea from Gen. E. S. pains through my loins, never suffici- ther costly in money or time or diffi- the front of tbe coop, that they may getting cod liver oil when you thereof be riven by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three suoosselveweeks previous
come and go as they please. Let the
Meyer, counsel for the defendant, ask- ently severe to lay me up, but it was cult to Install.
take them. Every year for thirty to said day of hearing. In ths HollandCtty
Wipe udder and abdomen with a mother hen remain in the coop until
ing that leniency be shown his client on distressing and annoying. If I over
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
damp cloth immediatelybefore milk- the poults are about three weeks old. year* we've bben increasing aid county.
account of extenuaYing circumstances.
exerted myself, or had been driving
Give plenty of good fresh water and the aalee of Scott’s Emulsion.
ing.
He asked that Spear be given the miniEDWARD P. KIRBY,
mum sentence, five years, stating that long, my back became so tired and Provide milkers with clean clothes. sunlight Never use sour milk, except
(A true
judge of Probate.
Bocauaa
It
has
always
Fill seams of dairy utensils with In the form of cheese, of which they
there had been no intention on ached so much, that I could not rest
FANNY DICKINSON,
bean hotter than any substituta
Probate Clerk.
the prisoner’spart to rob the bank and nights. I had often heard Doan’s solder and use some form of the sani- are very fond.
The
coop
should
be
inclosed
by
a
lit- for It •
Kidney
Pills
so
highly
recommended
tary
or
dirt
excluding
milking
pails.
3W-14
that he was guilty of only a technical
and unintentional false entry. Gen. that I got a bpx at J. 0- Doesburg’s There are several forms of the latter. tle yard of broad boards for at least
Meyer stated that the false entry Spear drug store and used them. They re- One is a pail covered with a “four” a week, as the littlefellows will folSsnd for freo sample *
pleaded guilty to was in regard to a sum lieved
immediately,soon funnel covered with wire gauze, into low every chicken or fowl that passes
the coop, often running so far away
of |5,050 which was to have bean depos- banished all my aches and pain and which fits a loose ring whereby may
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists
be fastened In a few layers of cheese- they can't get back, thus causing many
In Chancery
ited in a bank in this city, but which inrendered the kidney secretions
a
step
that
with
a
little trouble and 409-415 Petri Street, New Yorti
cloth.
Another
is
a
closed
pall
with
a
stead was loaned to Mrs. Chadwick. The
State
of
Michigan,
20th Judicialfclrcultla
healthy and natural ”
large opening covered with a wire precaution may be avoided. Keep plenSOo. and $1.00. All druggists
court, in passing sentence, said he beChancery.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 mesh and absorbent cotton. And still ty of fresh water constantly by them.
lieved that the intentionsof both BeckWhen the poults are a week old STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th« ProbaU Court Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
with and Spear were good when they be- cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo a third and very practical pall is one
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the
York, sole agents for the with a shoulder and a hood, which Is grease the mother hen on vent, under (or th« County of Ottawa.
gan their dealingswith Mrs. Chadwick,
20th
day of March, A. D. 1905
At
a
union
of
aald
court,
hold
at
tba
Prowings aud on her head to prevent the
but when once having been drawn into United States. Remember the otherwise open. According as this is
lice infestingthe little ones. When the bat* Offlc*in th* city of Grand Bavan. la aald Mary Jensen, | Complainant
held
the
amount
of
dirt
entering
the
the transactions they did not have the name Doan’s and take no other.
County on tbe 18th day of April, A. D. 1066.
pall may be cut down from 60 to 00 poults are three weeks old grease them
moral courage to refuse her further
Preunt: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judf*
vs
on wings and around navel. Be very
per cent
credit. $
of Probata. la the matter of the eetate of
Charles P. Jensen, | Defendant
carefuland don’t use too much. Never
If
now,
after
the
organisms
have
He considered, however, that the
b Both Word as Fail
grease the head of a young poult. ReSimon VanDyke, Deceased
laws regulating national banks had to the makers of Clothcraft Clothes. been thus excluded, their growth and
peat again in three weeks. To keep
multiplication
are
checked
by
low
tembeen flagrantlyviolated by Spear and
George
VanDyke having filed in eeld court hie
They have succeeded in combining peratures, one may feel fairly certain littlepoults free from lice Is one of
In this cause It appearingby affidavit on
that the public good demanded adequate
petition praying that the admin Utratlonof said
file that the defendantla not a residentof tbe
all of the essentials of good clothes that tbe milk will have a lease of life the most Importantessentials in tarpunishment Spear having nothing to
eetate be grantedto George E. Kollen or to
State of Michigan, but reside* In tbe city of
key raising.
•ome other eultable person .
say as to why sentence should not be with a moderate cost. The Lokker- almost as great as that of a ton of coal
MilwaukeeIn tbe State of Wisconsin on
Never place them on board floors, as
during a cold wave.
Rutgers
Co.
sells
15-tf
It la Ordered, That tbe
passed, Judge Tayler imposed a senmotion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor for Comit
causes
leg
weakoess
and
disease.
Stone Silo Conitrnctlon.
plainant,It is ordered that said defendant
15th day of May, A. D. ' 1905
tence of seven years in the Ohio peniThe drawings of tbe all stone silo Close up the coop at night to prevent
cause his appearance to be entered In said
tentiary. The maximum penalty would
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon at aald probate
It Their Wit’s Eat
(A), with conical roof and openings for them from running out in the dew of
cause within four months from the date of this
have been ten years for the offense. It
office,be and 1* hereby appointed lor hearing
order, and that within twenty days from the
feeding doors, are reproduced from early morning. As soon as tbe grass aald petition.
is believed by the government authori- are many people to ket-p up a good
Hoard's
Dairyman.
The
heavy
black dries turn out the hen and poolts to- It la further ordered. That public astlce date of this order oomplalnant cause the same
ties here that the pleading guilty by appearance on a moderate income.
gether. They will return to the coop thereof be given by publicationof a oopr of to be publishedIn the HoUand City News, a
Bpear will have a tendency to weaken
Lokker Rutgers Co. sells
when they get hungry. Bee that they this order, for three euoceaalveweeka previous newspaper printedIlf said county of Ottawa,such
any defense which Mrs.' Chadwick can Clothcraft
15-tf
have clean quarters, plenty of fresh to aald day of bearing. In the Holland City pubUcationto continue once In each
week to six successive weeks.
make in case she is granted a new trial
grass, clean fresh water, boiled eggs, Ntwa, a newepaperprinted and circulatedIn
PHILIP PADGHAM
by the United States circuit court of apmillet,cheese, beef meal, corn bread mid county.
For sale — House and lot at No. 08
Circuit Judge
peals. She is charged jointly on the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
and sweet cream.
WALTER I. LILLIE
same Indictment with conspiring with West -Eighth street, a cottage at
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Solicitorfor Complainant
Spear to make false entries in the bank's Jenison Park, new, good drinking
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
Th* Pyle Leghorn,
Business Address: Grand Haven Michigan*
books.
1B-8W
! water, fine living rooms, fine sight

Emulsion
When

petition.

oopy.)

Why?

me

New

—

them.

The

clothes.

copy.)

The handsome Pyle Leghorn cock
whose picture Is here reproducedfrom
the Feather was a prize winner at the STATE OF MICHIGAN, Th* Probet* Court
Crystal palace show, London, fast for tbe County of Ottawa.

near the bay, three doors east of the

MISSING CASHIER ARRESTED

Marshall place. The cottage can be
bought furnishedor unfurnished enHenry G. Goll, of Milwaukee, Impli- quire at 30 East Eighth street or
cated in Recent Embezzlement,
Holland City News Office for inforCaught in Chicago.
mation.

the 17tb day of AprU, A. D. 1806.
Preaent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

Carpenters Notice

|

’ A

To Care a Cold ii One Day*

office, b*

(1, 1, 1) show where iron rods
be bedded In the wall to prevent
cracking from the pressnre of the
brass chandelier refinishedor resilage. Method of constructing silo
flated with oxidizedcopper at Hardoor and door Jamb for stone silo: E
dies plating works, corner of 8th St.

'tarnished

may

-

j

~~~

_

defendants

-

I

___

_

"’by suffer with spring tirednes,

W

u

-- -- - —
--- - fjw nq strength,
der of another member of the Berry -mean»
croS8
feeling,
appetite. Hollister’sRocky Mountai
family.
Tea will
make you well and
if,
-------, kee
—

J

--

Chauncey Dewey Is the son of the y°u

we^-

1

-

25 cents, lea

late C. P. Dewey, a pioneer Kansan, | Haan Bros.
and at the time of the killing of the
BCrrys managed his father’s ranch.

-

**m

or table

For sale cheap — Wood lot ^
acres Second Groth Oak. Take
horse io payment, address J. 1

Ninety-Seven May Be Lost.
Cherbourg, May 3.— Naval men of
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
this port are still anxiouslywaiting
for news of the crew of the steamer
Falk, which is said to have been
The third annual field day ai:
wrecked off Land’s End on the night
of April 30. A French vessel has picnic of the Kent and Ottawa Coui
landed here the engineer of the
ty Maccabees, associationwill 1
steamer, who was rescued at sea after
swimming nine hours. The engineer, held Saturday, June 17. at Jenisi
who is an American, says the Falk, Electric park. General Passeng

_
LVriS

__

Age„t"6wie,A. FI*

know what

became of the crew.

Kitra

Dry

Clothcraftraincoats will
Death in Strange Accident
you
so. The Lokker-Rutgers
» Las Vegas, N. M., May 3.— In one of
the most peculiar accldenta that ever has ’em.
occurred on this division of the Santa
Fe, Engineer E. W. Davis and Flremin J. W. Swisher have Just lost their
lives. The boiler of an engine hauling
a heavy work train blew up and the
1

men were

Instantly killed.

The

en-

i»i.

Is

unexplainable.

__

and

in

the forenoon.

Dated April 15tb A.D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ledge of Probete.
15-3w -

bearing

petition;
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thla order, for three euoceaelveweeka previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland CKy
PYLE LEOHOBX COCK.
News, a newapaperprinted and circulatedin
TATE OF MICHIGAN
Id county.
year. With several hens he was im• Tbe ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
ported by E. G. Wyckoff of Ithaca,
A true copy.)
In tbe matter of the eetate of Johannes
ratnnr ninnNBON.
Vllek, Deceased.
N. Y., and these fowls attracted much
15

8w

le

Notice
given that four montha from the
dsy sf ^rll, A.D., 1906, have been allowed for creditors to presenttheir claims against
mid deceased to said court for examination end
adjnatment,and that ell creditorsof said
7tb

Commissioner on Claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probete Courtjfor the county of Ottawa

deceased are required to present their claims

estate of Roell Oostema

shows cross section of silo door; F
shows how the door jamb is made to
make U air tight and bow tbe door is
held In place with lag bolts against a
gasket of roofingmaterial.

Fe«4lar Young Cnlvea.
It sometimes happens that young
calves when fed nice clover hay are
taken with Impaction of the rumen,
and they generally die. We once lost
a valuable cow and a fine young bull
from this ailment. It is generally understood now by veterinarians that
this trouble largely com^s from overfeeding. The* anlmal eats more than
it can remastlcate.Constant care Is
needed with young calves to guard
against overfeeding.Their digestion
is etsily upset, and every attack gives
them
serious setback.— Hoard's
Dairyman.

ginning of the third wees the turning
of the eggs Is half the Insurance of a
good hatch, as during that time the
embryo is in constant danger of adhering to the inner membranous lining
of the shell
My experimentshave proved beyond
doubt that from tbe first until’ the seventh day and from tbe sixteenth until
the close of tbe hatch turning is not
necessary.All fertile eggs when tested at the twelfth day show a decided
formationof all Internal organs. Between the twelfth and fourteenth days
the embryo begins to give out animal
heat as a result of the rapid formation
of the heart, and less artificial heat is
requiredto keep the machine up to
regular heat Most embryos attain
their complete shape at the sixteenth
day, and danger from adhesion la past
—ProfessorLeslie in Poultry Success.

to

In the

at

ten o’clock In tbe forenoon.
Dated AprU 7th, A. D., 1906.

'

EDWARD

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

said court, at the probete office, in tbe City of
Grand Haven In eeld county on or before the 36tb
day of August, A. D. 1005, and that mid claim*
will be heer^ by said court on Friday, the 96th
day of August,. D. 1906. at|tan o’clock In the
forenoon.
Dated Aprll|28tb,A. D. 1906. ___ _
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
16-4W

STATE OP MICHIGAN, Tbe Probate Ooart
for

tbe County ef Ottawa.

8W'-14

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of Cite wa,
In the matter of the eetate of Klaas
Bissobop, deceased.
Notice is hereby given thnt by virtue of an
order of said court, made on the 97lh day of
1906, 1 shall sell, at public suction
on tub 15th day of May, A. D. 1006 at 8 o'clock In

March, A. D.

ths

afternoon et the premises hereinafter
described In mid county, the Interestof said
estate In the followingdescribed real estate, to
wit: Tbe south one fourth of th* north half of
th# north west quarter of section two in Town-

At a aeaalon of aald ooart, held at th* Probate office. In th* City of Grand Haven, In
•eld county on the 36th dsy of April, A. D. ship Five North range Fifteenwest, containing
1966,
twenty acres of Land, situate and being In the
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge Towshipof HoUand, Ottawa County, Michigan.
of Probat*
Dated this 30th day of March, A. D. 1906.
la th* matter of tbe estateof
GerrltJ. DIokema,
Administratorof the estate of Klaas
Anson J. W right, deceased,
Josephine 8. Ames having filed in aald court her Blsachop,
petitionpitying that said court adjudicate and
determine who were/* tbe time of hla death the

Deceased.

STATE OF

*

MICHIGAN

Orerheatlag Eggs In Incubator. legal heirs of aald deceased and entitled to InMore eggs are lost by overbeating herit tbe real estate of which said deceased died The probatacourt for tbs County .of Ottawa
In tbe matter of the estateof Jacob Wise,
fban by too low temperature,says seised.
deceased
It Is ordsred that tbe
Professor Leslie In Poultry Success.
Notice Is hereby given that four months from
22th day of May, A. D. 1905
A trial will teach you that eggs kept
the 39tii dsy ot April, A. D. 1906, have been alat from 80 to 100 degrees will hatch at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon, at aald Probata lowed for creditors to ’present their claimssgalnst
in from twenty-five to twenty-eight office, be and Is hereby appointed for bearing said dromrodto aald court for examination and
Often la the Cow Stable.
days even though the temperature •aid pstltloo
adjustment,and that all creditors of said deBe careful of the odors in the cow went down to 65 or 00 occasionally. It la further ordered, that public notice ceased are required to present their claims to
stable. Milk Is a subtle agent Re- But at 110 degrees for eight or ten thereof be given by pubUcation of a oopr of •aid court at the probete office In the city ot
cently the milk and cream from a hours you may as well blow out your thla order, for three euooeeslveweeks previous Grand Haven In aald county, on or before tbe
farm had a rank taste of turnips, lamp and save cost of kerosene, as to said day of hsaiiug,*tn th# Holland Ctty 96th day of August, A. D. 1906, land that said
though the cows had had no turnips. your chances of getting any chicks are Nows, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn claims twill be beard by sold court on Friday
the (6th day ofAugaat,A. D. 1905, at ten
mid county.
A visit to the stable disclosed two big very slim.
o’clockIn the forenoon.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
boxes of turnips stored in one part of
Dated April 25th, A. D.1906.
(A true
Judge of Prohat*.
Where the Mougrel Falls.
the stable. Days when the milk was
FANNY DICKINSON,
EDWARD P. KIBBI,
Breeding for beauty Is all right In
left standing a "little while” it would
Judge of Probate.
Probate dark.
Its
place,
says
Fanner's
Voice,
but
be almost unfit for use.— Farm Journal.
16-6w
16 -*w
where beauty Interferes with utility Is
Where Blood Telle.
the place to let beauty take second
Feel tired, no appetite, cannot
The place where the well bred ani- place. There are mongrel bens that
St«n TkeCnik ih Wirki 01
mal really comes into his own is In lay as many eggs as the most prolific sleep, work or eat? That’s spring
The (Jill#
the hands of the average farmer who Leghorns, but they cannot be depend- tiredness and will disappear at once
Laxative
Bromo
Quinine Tablets
seeks the best and most economical ed on to transmit tbe tendency to their if you take Hollister’sRocky Mounmethod of marketing his grain and progeny. There Is where the mongrel tain Tea this month. 35 cents, Tea or cures a cold in one day . No cure,
grass.
fails.
_______ ________
no piy. Price, 25
10
Tahleta.— Haan Bros.

a

_

copy.)

•

Teacher of Piano, will [start
gine was blown to pieces, but little
class
April 1st. Will recieve
damage was done to the rest of the
•
the class npn.
train. The officials here say the accl* limited number of pupils
Aent

DETAIL Or SILO DOOB.

•

.

day

1905 at ten o’clock

and U hereby appointed for exam-

deceased to said court for examination and adTmrnlag the Bmre.
justment,and that all creditors of said deFrom the seventh day until the be- ceased are requiredto present their claims to

]

1

1905

for creditor* to present their claims againstsaid

A
1 “Neglected colds make fat grave
ploytd by Dewey, who were charged yards.’* Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin
with killing two members of the Syrup helps men and women to
fieiry fowlIXj Mighboring ranchmen, happy, vigorousold age.
in northwestern Kansas, has
e
ended in the district court here when
***
_
the Judge dismissed the defendants i Terrible plagues, those itching
without trial. The prosecutionhad pestering diseasesof the skin. Pu
failed upon several occasions to begin an end to misery. Doan’s Ointmen
the trial, although the defendantscures . At any drug store.
were ready. The three

been

A. D.

City ot Grand Haven in mid county on or
before the 16th day of August, A. D. 1906 end
that aald clglms will be beard by said Court on
Tuesday the 15th
of August, A. D.
the

said court, at tbe Probete Offlc*
city of Grand Haven In mid county,on or
before the 7th day of August, A. D., 1906.
great interest to the Mediterranean Notice is hereby given that (our months from tbe end that mid claim* will be heard by eald court on
a5tb day of AprU, A. D. 1906, have been allowed Monday, the 7th day of August, A. D., 1906
classes In this country.

brated case of Chauncey Dewey, a “an(^ f°r t“e emergency.
---

May,

were also shown at the New York In tbe matter of tbe
•how. These new varieties will add- deceased.

1

--

the estate of Adrlaan

Noticeis bsreby given, that four months from
15th dsy of April, A. D. 1906, have been
allowed for creditors to present *thelr claims
against said deceased to mid court for examination and adjustment,and that all creditors of
aid deceased ar^ required to present their
claims to said Court, at the Probate office,in

said

attention at the New York show. It Is
a most beautifulvariety and, being entirely new In this country, must Interest American breeders. Mr. Wyckoff
Importedat the same time some beantiful Silver Duckwing Legborna, which

34.

1

day of

ining and allowing aald account

dots

y6ur old

* ordered that the

at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, at mid Probate

signature on every box.

can have

la

15th

.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves

You

Probate Court

the County of Ottawa.

In tbs matter of

Bertha Yisscher, Deceased.

It

millionaire ranchman, and Clyde Wileon and
J. McBride,cowboys em-

of April 30. He does not

for

ths

W

News.

19

Booe, Deceased.

Arend Vlweber having filed In aald court
klst'flnal administrationaccount,and his
petition praying for the allowancethereofand
for the alignment and diitributlon of tbe
reildue of aald estate, end (or a determination
Of tbe BUte Inheritance
Tax.

For sale — Tool box with complete set of planes, chisels, bits,
saws, mitre box, etc. Address
Care of City
2w 12

-
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

•aid county on

faulting banker. The complaint and Central avenue.
sworn to. by United States District
Wood and coal at right prices, Hoi
Attorney H. K. Butterfield charges
Goll, the same as Bigelow, with em- land Fuel Company. Fred Boone
bezzling an amount exceeding flOO,- M1^ ., Citz., phone
tf 4^
000. The prisoner will be brought to
Milwaukee as soon as possible.
A little life may be sacrificed to
—
a
sudden attack of croup, if you don’
Chauncey Dewey Is Free.
Norton, Kan., May 3.— The cele- have Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil 01

^

6w

At a aeaalon of aald court, bald at th* Probate office. In th* City of Grand Haven, In

Probate.
In the matter of th* eetate of

arrested In Chicago Wednesday. This
is the Information given out by the
police authoritiesla Milwaukee.
The capture was made by Detective Dennis Sullivan, of the Milwaukee police department. Goll was
walking on Thirtieth street in Chicago when the Milwaukee officer ran
across him. It appears that Goll has
been In Chicago for several days, stopping at a differenthotel every night.
Sullivan got a clew to his being in
the city and traced him from place to
place, when he finally ran upon him.
A warrant was issued for Goll's arrest at the same time the warrant was
served on Frank G. Bigelow,the de-

•

Fred F. McEachron, Deputy Register.

of

Milwaukee, May 3.— Henry G. Goll,
the former assistant cashier of the
First national bank, of this city, was

-

Attesta True Copy,

phone

1

55*

IMS

_

cents.

w

STILL WAITING

A Cough
FAMOUS SOLDIER EXPIRES IN
HOSPITAL IN CITY OF
WASHINGTON.

ble, If neglected,will, in time,

TIE YOU
_

may never

rise, unless

you begin, in time, to

A

DOWN
He Is Stricken with Apoplexy on Train

to a sickbed, from which you
take that certain remedy:

!

DR. KINO’S

En Route from Boston to the Capital-Family Falls to Reach His
Bedside— His Career.

!

Washington,April 29.— Gen. Fitzhugh
Lee, of Virginia,died at the Providence
hospital in this city at 11:20 o’clock Friday night, as the result of an attack of
apoplexy and paralysiswith which he

NEW DISCOVERY
For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS ird COLDS.
Safe, certain, quloh anil pleasant to tahe. . Tht only genuine cure for all Lung

was strickenearly Friday morning
while traveling by rail from Boston to
Washington.A patheticfeature was the
fact that no member of his immediate
family, consisting of his wife and five
children,was able to reach the city before death occurred.At his bedside when

Diseatet.

Wkt

i
PRICES,

O. "WAHiSII, iDrias^ist

DENTISTS

U

Painless Extracting

M
U
as ^

need

of a bicycle give us a

money.

!

of

]

Bicycles and recovering
umbrellas.repairingguns
| j

etc.

TUBBERGAN &2ANTING
W.

1

j

r

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

(

Collections

quant- J

Estate
in

J.,

Attorneyat

Law

promptly attended

P. H., Attorney, Real

and Insurance. Office

James

BANKS

We

^

and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
cial

HOLLAND

also put on gravel Roofs

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50,000.00

and

V

*p.

G.

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,

7-8

a.

m., 4-5

Holland

WALSH, HEBER,

Pere Marquette
1904.

ATS HOLLAND AS

FOLLOWS

:

*

the March

and

FACTORIES & SHOPS.
PLIEMAN,. J- Wagon

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthms, Pneumonie, Hey Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarsenest,Sore Throat,

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed.No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.

Piles! Piles!
tfCUaaia’Indian Pl.t Oinh

It

|

U beHeTed tha? 15 will

and imposingtributewas paid Monday

, PHome.

More Are

.

*-

and Car-

rinrra Manufacturer,
Afn
riage
Blacksmith

and'Repair Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Street.

hugh Lee, U.

|
1

now

TEAS and

COFFEES
— Tkti

from

at Caracas, to Washington, also,

can be fennd at—

Boot

&

Kramer,

Dm

bav,ns

^

Slain.

LEDEBOER,

.ug
.M)
.800
.500
.485
.111

Albany board of

n°

10

i Washington,
w„h,nNr

JSTJ’SLrfJ

—

11

wa8

..

-

New

York, April 29.—

Safe.
H. C. Frick,

chairman of the directors’

committee

-

Must Stand

-

Trial,

investigatingthe Equitable Life Assur- Washington,May 2.— The supreme
ance society, has written a letter to the :ourt of the United States Monday depolicy-holdersassuring them that the nied the motion of John A. Benson for
interestof every policy-holderis abso- i rehearing in his case resisting relutely
moval from New York to the District of

safe.

of

.

K pS"” ^

"»>'

-

the
used

p

v

churla.
-

a

A

Dont Be Fooleoi

sttssxfti;
Office over

Breyman's Store, comer

of Eighth Street and Central avenue

dwift*.

.8)8
.8)8

Somerville Nicholson, U. B. N., retired,

ant Secretary Loomis are not subject to ,n I/)dZi when two Persons were killed,
criticism, it, is the president’s purpose to In Lodz. also, at nine o’clockp. mi a
send him as minister to ChlM and then t>omb wa8 ‘brown at a patrol, but it was
probably as ambassadorto Brazil. Dot effective.The patrol fired Into the
— ....... | crowd, and killed three and wounded two
Policy-Holdera
persons.

:

&

.41T

Per80n8-

to

Seatt“1VMM.fr/‘Pc“-rg,ng

H-

FkE KRAKER

,4V
.100

upon her etorg,

cnrgo
ton, oMr.lghUnTgVlo*
comotives for Japan the steamship Minnesota cleared this port Monday for
fi
UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
orient. The locomotives are to be
Peace Meeting Called.
Mill and Engine Repairs a
Groceries &
Goods
on the railroads of Jkpan and Man- B081011*May 2.— Mrs. Lucia Ames
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
Mead» 0* Boston, the chairman of the
near River St.
1 peace department of the National CounBig Merger in Progreaa. ' :il of Women, has sent out letters to the
DeKOSTER, F. S.
Boston, May 2.—
movement to 22 nationalorganizationsrequesting
D.
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
merge the companies engaged in the them to arrange peace meetings on May
Physicianand Surgeon.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
manufacturebf street railway cars of 18, the anniversary of the opening of
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- the entire country, Is In progress. It Is The Hague conference.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. | planned to have one corporationwith a
capital of about $50,000,000.
Gift by Wanamaker.
Right Calls Proaptly Attended to
Paris, May 2.— Announcement

U

800

.BOO

Ing was accidental,and the police ear

Bowen,

&

•Daily

This wonderful medicine posi-

™

.

^

Assist-

*

tively cures

of their swords Into a dls
““tul
Bwuru“iuiua°i**- , vens. secretary of the
flat

TJI“0

.Mg

Shot by Stenographer..
Albany, N. Y. ,May 2.— Franklin Ha-

andman, w:ule5eZ8o,T
following.n Sue
UtUr
die Th. ^

Saturday receivedinstructions
the president to call Minister

yANPUTTEN,

oistora

T

Bloodshed at Other Polnta.
r®ported by telephone from
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
send Mr. Russell, now minister to Col- k°dz Monday afternoon that a crowd
rkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
ombla, to Caracas, and Mr. Barrett, now there had Btoned a military patrol,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
minister at Panama, to Colombia. It Is wkereuP°n the soldiersfired and killed
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Articles. Imported and Domestic
stated that If Mr. Bowen’s action rela- two men and wounded a boy. Later a
from 1 to 5 P. M.
cigars. 8th street.
ti?e to certain charges affecting
8cene occurred in Baluekl square,

DRY GOODS

t in in

"‘7

.700

.W

Another terrible scene »aa enacted j died here Monday night, aged 83 7eare.
rurmat.u.
8. A., reu™u.
retired. Formal
funeral
services
over
the
remains
will be li flve oclock
at the corner of ! He was navigating officerof Commodore
Citz. Phone 591.
nera Bervlce8over the remains will t
Zlota and Sosnore streets, when work- j Perry’s flagship on the expeditionto
10th
'•ib
held
In
Richmond,
Va.,
next
Thursday.
Reasonable. 277 W.
men fired from behind a wall at a patrol, ' Japan In the fifties, and was present at
jmstreet, Holland, Michigan, jn.
arhlch Immediately
fire on the | ‘be signing of the American treaty wltli
Bowen Ordered
- opened
- --------Washington,May 1.— Secretary Taft P88810* crowd, killing or wounding 20 that country.

Any one wishing to see me afier
ForChicairoandthe
west-'lJiMa.m.. 7:55 o.
m.. 12:89 p. m. 5:81 p.m.
GROCERIES or before office hours can call me np
Grand Rapids and north— *5:15 a. m.. 12:44 p.m,
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
4:15 p. m., 9:26 p, m.
GABRIEL, GenFor Muskegon— 5 -.85 a. m. 1:25 p.m., 4 0 p. m
eral Dealer in Dry Goods
ForAUegan-8:10 a. m . 5:85 p. m; Freight
leaves east Y about 9 a. m.
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
H.’ F. Moe Her. G. P. A
Flour Produce,etc. River St.
J. C. Holcomb- Agent

Thousahds Saved By

with the

the rank of brigadiergen- V0'

to all that Is mortal of Brig. Gen. Fitz-

Druggist and
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
^sasEsasasasssHSHSHSssR^goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

LI

11 IMl with

i
Terms ^

"

TRAINS

a-

it
‘v

I
4
I
8
I
8
7
7
4
4
8
6
5
5
8

) 10

quite orderly and proceeded without mo-

Professor of Mttsic

Second Terra will Start on
April 3rd, 1905.

5
6
6

8J. Louis .......................
Boston .........................

,D<CKUd,ngJ® governor* testation for some distance. Suddenly
£ f Kof Vlrgl“
Presidency of the ieveralsquadrons of cavalry and infanPittsburg & Virginia railroad, the col- try charged lnU) the proCe8alonidrlvIng

Kohrhammer
SSSsSS

m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.

DRUGS & MEDICINES

December 4.

I

H., Physician, Office

AQENT
*

I

FROM BELRIN, GERMANY.

3-5 p. m.; Sundays,

W.SthSt.

W

C.P. Leop.

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
and 12th St. Office at Drug

Ave.

THHOMAS,

49

V

^

important federa! and state positions

i

the

Store, 8th St.

«

^
®

REMERS, H., Physician and

call.

7
7
«
6
6
6
6

3
7
7
8
7

8®^ce

In

IT

Game*.

New York ......................
Plttnburg ......................
Cincinnati .....................
Chicago ........................
Philadelphia ..................
Hrooklyn ......................
Hoston .........................
St. Louis ......................

I

^
lectorship of
ernal revenue for the
mai Lynchburg districtand
consul een-

PHYSICIANS

age of clube of leading baseballorganlzatloni. National league:
Won. Lost. For ch

American league:
Gen. Lee’s record Includes an honorable The tint disturbancesoccurred beservice in the cavalry branch of the tween one and two o’clock p. ra.. when New York ......................
Philadelphia ..................
© , army of the United States up to the time a procession of severalthousand work- Chicago .......................
Washlnfton ...................
a , °f ** cI71! wa,r’ year8 of af#Te
men. carrying red flags, marched along Cleveland ......................
tV- , the confederate army and the fillingof Zelazna street. The demonstration was
I»'-trolt ........................

W

D. B. K.

Repair Roofs

Give us a

^

BANK

CITY STATE

two other Cossacks and two women.

!

.

Gen. Lee was a nephew of the famous The population Is most bitter against
Gen. Robert E. Lee, commander-ln-chlefthe military,and the government offljjm 1 of the confederate army. In Washing- dais expect many attempts at revenge
jjL ton he was well and popularly known, upon the ofllcerscommanding ths troops,
and his appearance on public occasionsallof whomare known. In Lodz.accord1$ ‘ always was the signal for outbursts of ing to an official report, four women
applause from hosts of admiring friends, were killed.

PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-

gravel

Ing, blew open the modern
.....and
posedly burglar proof safe in the prt«
vate bank of E. C. Brewer, and mad$
UnprovokedOutrage good their escape with booty estlmat*

.

His

with or without

m

POLAND.

Scott

success.
Career.

McBride Block.

ity of

A

ITS

DBNTIST.

Office over 1st fetate Bank.

^BaHsasasHsasHsaspsHsas^ JkicBRlDE,
a large

(5

ATTORNEYS

i!

4

and $10,000 in Oaalu.

Troops Commit
Oen. Fitxhugh Lee.
on Citizens— Charge Upon and Fire ed at between 15,000 and |10,000. Wheal
he died were his brother,Daniel Lee,
Into Crowds, Killing Sixty-Two the startled villagers were a^akenad,
and Drs. Edie and Kean. The end came
by the muffled roar of the explosion)
and Wounding 200 Ptrsous.
money than what
quite suddenly and was without pain.
we sell them for.
and had been halted by the pletol firet
The Attack.
Send your address
of the retreating bandits, they found
to
Gen. Lee was strickenwith apoplexy,
Warsaw, May 3.— The May day death that the robbers had completely isothe entire left side being affected, at roU on Monday totaled 62, includingten lated Gllbertsvlllefrom the outaldli
H. H. BOEVE
Route 5
three o’clock Friday morning. He was persons who died in the hospitals during
Holland.- Mich.
world by cutting all thp telegraph and
on a train en route from Boston to the night. Probably 200 were wounded.
telephone wires. Efforts to communi*
Washington. The train had Just left the The troops were apparently uncon- cate with neighboring towns wero
Harlem river when the stroke came, trollableand violated all orders to act futile and when the village folk final*
Two physicians were summoned and with moderation.They fired into ly started in pursuit the robbers had
0.
Gen. Lee remained on board the train crowds of paraders,and workmen in regained a lead which could not be o\
avor-j
while it was transferredby float to Jer- tallatlon resorted to the use of firearms
come.
sey City and proceeded to Washington, and bombs. Many women and children
When the train arrived here the pa- are among the dead and dying. People
All Operations Carefullyand ThorBASEBALL
tient was removed to the Providence were driven Into courtyards and beaten
oughly Performed.
hospital. Gen. Lee’s attack Is attribut- with the butts of rifles, some of them
Tables Which Show the Standing of
ed largely to his activity in behalf of the into Insensibility.The limbs of some
the Clubs in the Struggle for
Office over Deesbarg’s Drag Stw.
military and naval review, which is to of the vlctltaswere broken. A bomb
Championship Honors.
be held in the vicinity of Jamestown, thrown Into a Cosack patrol near the VIHours— 8 to 12
1 to 5 p.
Va. His heart and soul have been in the enna station,Warsaw, struck the head
The following tables show the number
work and he labored zealouslyto make it of a Cossack’s horse, literally blowing
of games won and lost and the percenta
the horse and rider to atoms, and killing

iasasasssEBHsasasasHisai Dr.

1

"TklEKEMA, G.

m

Phone V

Business Directory

I

***
to.

We have on hand

Clt.

sasasBSHSHasoHSBsasepii

St. J

16th

Sts.

call

before going elsewhere
we can save you
We also do repairing

29

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
River and Klgbth

Oor.

Bobbed of Between $5,000

Concrete blocks of
44-6*8 inch's thick
Do not buy blocka
of 3-in for more

& Secondhand Bicy-

in the city; when in

OF

the least money.
If you have more
money than you
need for a stave
silo, then we have

A// Work Guaranteed,

carry the largest line

for

Is the best silo

Institution in GilbortsvlUe, N. Y,

Oneonta. N. Y., May 3.-A band 'of
masked robbers rode Into the vlllafft
BEION OF TEBBOR AGAIN EXISTS of GUbertsvtlle.about 18 miles from
IN WARSAW, THE CAPITOL
here, at three o’clock Tuesday

The Lansing
Stave Silo

Attention!

) l

BANK PLUNDERED-

cool & van verst

locks,

'0

GIVES RELIEF

II

New

*tri

RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED
AND aO!4> BY

W.

We

,

>«TS

4.4-

ONE DOSE

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

90o and $1.00

/

&&

§9

Cold, Sore Throat or Lons: Troll*

FOR THE OPENING GAME.

where he can be found night and road, ten miles from Baltimore,
been totally destroyed by fire.
day. Ottawa telephone 110

have
*
^ ^

and Kfoto*

buildings at Peking,

__

Arretted in St. Louia.
St. Louis, May 3.— On the request of
the San Francisco police, Edward J,
Smith, a San Francisco tax collector,
who la said to be wanted to anawer %
charge of embezzling some $62,000, waa
arrested at the union station Tuesdax
night.
Paaa Oaa

Bill.

Springfield,111., May 3.— The house
Tuesday passed the Church gas “regulator” bill giving municipalitiesof the
state power to fix the price of gaa
and electricity, with a three-year limit
on the price when once fixed. The bill
will be rushed to the senate.

Japs Defeated.
Petersburg,May l.-Gen. Linevltch
in a message to Emperor Nicholas says:
"Two Russian forces on the night of
April 29 simultaneouslyattacked tho
Japanese near the town of Tunghuslang,
driving them from five consecutive positions and occupying Tunghuslang.”
St.

Paris,

Accepts an Honor.
May 2.— Gen. Horace Porter ban

advised the foreign officethat, owing to
his resuming the position of a private
citizen, he has accepted the grand croes
of the Legion of Honor, which the French

government some time ago bestowed
upon Secretary Hay and himself.

Found a
Fort Madison, la., May 2.-WhUe re*
moving an old cisternwall from an excavation, Contractor James J. Malley
discovered in the debris bags containing
$11,500 In gold and two small casks of
wine. The cistern had not been used for
40 years or more.
iV?)

Lente, East Sixteenth street— a son.

be given hy
the pupils of Miss Lalla McKay
some time in
A P'.no

fec'i.l w.l,

June.

Cards are out am.ouncing the
marriage of Miss Jennie Mulder
and Abel Smeenge, May i r.

Arthur VanDuren is remodeling

'

his cottage at Macatawa.

--myw- --

—

—

con-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Faii- sideration an apj eal case from the
Classis cf Icwa. Rev. S. Koster, parGerrit Honing was sent to De* banks Wednesday— a (laughter.
troit (or imb,febi t0 much fire
lor of the church at Hull, was recentThe Grand Rapids High school ly suspanded from the ministry ' by
water He was sentenced by jusplays hall with Hope college tomor- the Classis of Iowa. He is charged
J
row on the campus diamond.
with unfair dealings in a number of
•

Nibbelink & Son have sold
Mrs. Muilenburg of Grand Haven cases, one of the alleged irregulariO'Gara, a Chicago million- is very low, and not expected to re- ties concerning a horse trade. Rev.
Mr. Koster appealed the ease to the
aire and mine owner, their handsome cover.
£>yno(l, and the day was given over to
Mrs. L. A. Stratton has received pair of coach
Robert Buchanan of Fennville is
its consideration.
a check for £i,ooo, from the K. 0.
Chief Engineer Barney Hopkins boarding with Sheriff Whitbek for
T. M., the amount of insurance carMrs. Jennie Daley of Fennville reof the steamer Naomi and family will thirty days for furnishing liquor to
ried by her husband in that order.
ceived
word this week from Baton
a
disorderly
person.
probablyoccupy the liouse on ClinRouge, La., that her husband, Chas.
ton
street
at
Grand
Haven
now
ocDr. J. W. Van den Berg of New
Hubert Tanis of Overisel has
H. Daley, has been convicted of bigHolland has been seriously ill with cupied by the Babbitt family, after sold to Helbert Kok 13^. acres of
amy. The lady was formerly Jennie
erysipelas the past week. At this date J une.
land for $1000 and G. Welters sold
R. Draper and married him at Lawhe is better and hopes are enter40 acres to Evert Klomp for $2,600.
County clerk Fremont Brown took
rence May 0, 1894. Last November
tained for his recovery
n handsome two pound trout from
A. S. Wing, father of Mrs. F. K. he wrote her he was out of work anc
Pigeon
Creek
yesterday.
This
is
Colby,
died Tuesday afternoonat. 5:- to consider him dead. He also triec
Mr. Wormhout of Pella, Iowa, fel
from an interurbancar last Wednes- undoubtedly the largest trout ever 30 at his home near Jackson. His to release her from any further obliday night while coming from Zee- taken from an Ottawa county stream wife and two daughters survive. The gation as his wife. She refused to
funeral was held yesterday afternoon. sign the agreement and sent it to
land. He injured his shoulder ant — Grand Haven Tribune*
J. H.

!

to G. J.

horses.

1

Dr. Kremers was called to attend
him.

RepresentativeBrown’s bill to preMiss Nellie Zwemer, who is engaged in mission work in China is vent the hunting of rabbits with fer
Since the severe operation upon expected home this summer on a rets in Ottawa county has passed the
his leg last Saturday, Frank Robin- year’s furlough- She is a daughter house committee of the whole. The
son of Holland has been in a criti- of the Rev. A. Zwemer, residing at measure is a good one and the bill
should be passed.
cal condition, but it is now believed 353 Central avenue.
that he will gradually recover.—
A bam on the farm of Walter Du
Fennville Herald.
Rev. J. T. Bergen has been se- Bois, three miles south of Grand Halected ns a delegate to represent the

The members ol the- Citizens’ classis of Michigan at the annual
Cornet Band have received their meeting of the General Synod of the
new uniforms. They were made by Reformed church to be held*Jnext
J. H. Hirsch & Co., Chicago, month.
through the agency of the LokkerRutgers Co.
Dr.

W.

J. Rooks of

and Dr. R. Muir of

East Holland,

Grand

have sold their grey gelding

Rapids

“Nenco”

Johnny Ray of Cleveland, Ohio,
for $2,500 and shipped the horse on
last Tuesday. He will be started in
the M, & M. stakes at Detroit in July.
to

him, but had an attorney

up

to

Wall Paper

he

Are you thinkingcf spring and 0

new carpets and rugs? Go
Brouwer. Are you in doubt as
color or design, or

be a

refund your money if you are satisfiedwith our new line
of Mixed Paints. Ever}- gallon guaranteed.

compel him to support their

children. It was then revealed that

— Allegan Press,

Burrell Tripp says while several
The quarantine has been raised
others
are buying eggs in Allegan
from the residence of A. J. Van
he
buys
a few himself. Three times
Lummel, 212 East Twelfth street.
during
the
past year he bought 75
Three of the children who were
crates in a single day, and one day,
taken ill with mild cases of smalla record breaker for all Allegan
pox, have recovered.

will

hunt him

had a fine position with a telephone
and telegraph company, was a fine
Christian and had just been marriet
to Miss Susie Eccles The friends 0
Miss Eccles brought him to justiceMrs* Daley is highly respected here
ven, was struck by lightning yesand is operator for the Ganges au(
terday and burned, entailing a loss
Saugntuck telephone company at
of over $1,000. The loss will be total this station. She has been almost
as Mr. DuBois’ insurancepolicy had
prstrated by her husband’s perfidy.
expired.

We

whether it

will*

always find the newest patterns here.

ant tnat you should be up-to-date in selecting your

It is

import-

paper.

We

are exclusive dealers aud can show you the late and novel effte's
in

home decoration. A

in line

trial will

convince you that we are right*r

with the extent of your pocket book

Nice White Blank Paper at 2c a
Roll and up.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done bv
workmen.

first-class

to
to

BERT SLAGH,

will

rug or a carpet? Go

to

Brouwer. It will save you time and
trouble, as you will find an assortHans Dykhuis was in Grand RapE. W. Conger of the Herald was ment here such as you find noids Thursday looking over methods acquitted of having conspired in where else. The collection of carWill Phemambucqhas purchased used by the Grand Rapids police de the water deal, and the jury in the pets, rugs, and draperies this seacf South Haven parties an 18|fcot partment in placing their men and case of Nan Patterson disagreed. son is larger and more varied than
^gasolinelaunch, capable of carrying how they regulate things in general. This has been the third trial and any previous year. And the prices
10 persons. He expects to bring the Some of their methods will no doubt the case will undoubtedly be — they speak for themselves. Go
launch here the latter part of this be installed in the Holland force.
squashed, and the defendent dis- and see them.
buyers, he bought $1,000 worth.

week, making the trip by lake. The
charged.
launch will be sailed on Macatawa
Herman VanTongeren of Zeeland,
Will Swanson, charged with stealbay.
a nephew of H. VanTongeren of this
ing a barrel of cider from Herman
city, died Wednesday of consumpBand Master Thomas was preOwery, near Nunica, is still in jail.
tion. He was 24 years of age, and is
sented with
handsome ebany
Elmer Moore, Oscar VanSluis PMISE FOR 0 FHODS MEDICINE
survived by his wife and parents,
/baton by the members of the West
a id August Swanson, who were also
Mr. and Mrs. G. VanTongeren. He
Michigan Band Saturday, as a
implicated, paid fines of $2 00 and Mrs. WilladscnTells How She Tried Lydia
was employed in one of the Zeeland
birthday gift. The Crisp Band
costs and were released in Justice
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Just
urniture factories.
helped to celebrate the occasion in
In
Skeels’ court in Crocker}’. Will
conjunctionwith the West MichiSwanson will remain there until bis
Mrs. T. C. Willadscn, of Manning,
Prof. J. H. Nerreter of Grand
gan Band.
fine is paid.
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
lapids has been engaged at JeniDear Mrs. Pinkham:—
About
20 the Holland
Fbc home of Albert Northius of son Electric Park as dancing mas‘‘I can truly say that yon have saved my
,Zeeland has been destroyed by fire ter, and will introduce some new Amusement club will give au life,and 1 cannot expressmy gratitude to
with a loss of $1,000, partially in- eatures in connection with the athletic exhibition for members, you in words.
sured. The fire was caused from a dances. Heald’s orchestraof Grand which will eclipse any previous
defective chimney. Owing to a lapids has been engaged to fur- event of this kind witnessed in Holhigh northwest wind the entire nish the music. The first dance was land. The numerous athletes in
the club will give exhibitions ofj
town was threatened,but the fire leld Wednesday evening.
bag punching, boxing, wrestling,
department, by hard work prevented the spread of the flames.
Ottawa county went Allegan tumbling etc., and there will be
county several b* tter in the majority musical features.
A number of changes have been given Judge Philip Padgham at the
Superintendent of Parks Kooyerv
mad|i .n the local office of the West. e,eCI10„
3. There
mere the
tne maelection April
April 3.
has offered a reward of $10.00 to
jon*y for the judge was 3,590 and
more efficient service will be given here 3,471. There he received anyone who can give information
that will lead to the arrest and conin the future. The company an3,733 votes and here 3,555 votes.
nounced today that by the time the The Socialist candidate received viction of the party or parties who
ruthlessly dug up and stole bulbs
resort season opens a line will be
140 votes in Ottawa.
from the flower beds. This has
built to Macatawa Park, giving
been done
and— •••W
the wu«|saa»
culprit ifa
----- before
--- —
summer resorters good service The Lake Michigan Transporta- ---l*-ccr»« *
there.
captured
should
receive
a
lesson,
wrot? T011* toUlnS J00 how *
tion Co’s, steamer Soo City is still at
no. soon «o be forgouen.
Ferrysburg. All1 of the spring
Peter Luidens and George J.
fitting out and repairing is comG. J. Dinkeloo, son of John Dinke- rSd? ^ceased0 an?I nfferS much paSrL
Meengs have formed a partnership
pleted and she is ready to leave as loo of this city, has secured the nn- with fainting speUs.headadw, backacheand
under the name of the Holland City
soon as she is needed on the ChicaRug Works. They have leased the
go-South Haven run. Enos Stone, mano in Uie Western Union
aS“*
building at 254 River street and
Hugh Traill and Henry’ Bloecker, jr. He receivedhis first musical tram- thankful that I did, for after following your
will manufacture rugs and rag carof this pity will be in the crew this
pets. The necessarypower mayear— Grand Haven Tribune.
struction of 1 rof. Nykerk, and for reguhu1and in perfect health. Had it not
chinery has been installed and the
several years was first tenor in the be®“ *?r 7°°, 1 would b* in mv grave today,
firm will be prepared to do all kinds
The commercial fishermen here college male quartet and in the Glee
of woik in their line.
have heard nothing more of their Club. Ho has been studying and write you for help as 1 did."
rotest against the passage of the
The egg record at the grange pro
teaching music in
When women are troubledwith irbill on the taxing of nets in the
r™
, ,, T) _
regular or painful menstruation, weakstore of Allegan was broken last
I he loss to the Pere Marquette by ness, leucorrhcea, displacement or nlSaturday. Nearly sixty- five cases Michigan legislature.Many of the the fire on the coal chutes and ice ceration of the womb, that bearingfishermen
believe
that
when
the
of the hen products were received,
house is estimated at $900. Agent down feeling,inflammation of the ovaand several of the cases hold thirty- exact condition of affairs among the
Holcomb telephoned te
six dozen. This means 2,000 lake fisherman is known at headKlooster
of the fire department tion, they should remember there is
dozen or more. One man, Mr. quarters, the bill will die a natural
here
and
secured
sufficientfire hose one tried and true remedy. Lydia E,
Merchant, brought an even 100 death and be heard of no more.
to prbtect the round house, but the Pinkham’*Vegetable Compound at once
dozen, the product of his flock of
Inspector F. E. Beatty of the 9th hose w-as not sufficiently long to| No other female medicine in the world
hens in one week. Can any merhas received snch widespreadand un*
lighthouse
district has issued an or- reach the burning buildings and
chant in Holland show a record like
nothing
could
be done to check the qualified endorsementRefuse all subder from the lighthouseboard'to
that.
ititutes.
fire.
the effect that “on or about May 12,
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
The Holland High School ball 1905, the 5th order fixed red light at
The dance at Jehisou Electric to write her for advice. She has guided
team was defeated Saturday by a Holland station,discontinued on ac- Park under the directorship of Prof thousands to health. Address, Lynn.
Mass.
score of 9 to 6 in favor of Grand count of damage by the action of the J • H, Nerreter was a great success.
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OLD STORE OF SLAGH & BRINK

VanderPIoeg',s

BOOK

a

_

St.

Citz. Phone

72

“IT SAVED MY LIFE”

Tine.

ou

\

We

STOBEI

desire to call the attention of onr patrons to thej^fact
that

we have added to our stock

a line ot

Base Ba/lULGoocLs
Including Catchers’ Mitts 25c to $3 50: Fielders’ Mitts 50c to

sorts. Leath American League
Heavy League Bats; Good Balls, 5c up; Bats, 5c up.

$2,50; Gloves of all
in

Balls;

Come

and sample our lines.

|

44 E.

OttLlSt.

ZeUeXnJfSSr^

•

1

—

I

'

'

IF YOU WANT A

,*!

SHOT GUN

College.

CHEAP

,

!

1

r

Chicago.
-i

Come and Look

,

at

my stock; lam

Closing them Out

!

|

at a price that will please you-

J

.

E-B. STANDART

'

Haven High School team. The

sea, will be reestablished, in place of

game was

the temporary fixed red post-lantern

lost to

rank errors.

Holland through

The

followingis the now exhibited on the outer
the elevated walk.”

line up: Holland — Damson, c;
Rigaud, p; Atwood, ib; Knutson,
2b; Westveld, ss; Dets, 3b; De

end

of

SUCCESSOR TO

K.

&

S.

Many new

features in dancing being
presented. Especiallyfine was the
music rendered by Heald’s orchestra
April 30, 1905.
of Grand Rapids, composed of 20
pieces. This is the finest aggregation
TBAINH l,EAVB ROIXATD AM FCttOWS:
of musicians to be obtained in Grand
Rapids, and the best orchestra ever For Chlcatroaml the we»t— •12:35 a. m.. H:0O a.
m., 12:39 p. m. •5:81p.m.
engaged at the Holland resorts.
Grand Rapids and north— •5:15a.m., *12:44 p.
Dances will be given ever}’ Wednesm 4:05 p. m., 9:25 p. m.
day until the season opens. The ForMuskeifon-5:85a.
m. 1:25 p, m., 4 0 p. m
price of 25c for each couple is For Allegan— #:10 a. m , 6:85 p. m.
H. F. Moeller. G. P. A
charged.

PfcHE

MARQUETTE

Ball players who would like to
Vries, If; Rotschafer, cf; Shaw, rf. gain an idea of how fast the baseGrand Haven— Ver Plank, c; Bolt- ball played by the U. of M. team
buis, p; Lillie, ib; Mastenbroek, is, may figure it out by comparing
the work of Jim DePree, the Holss; Watson, 2b; Scott, 3b; Bolt
land City boy, with that of the
huis, If; Wynen, cf; Dykhuis, rf.
others. Jim is one of the best on the
J. C. Ho loomh Agent
The local trout anglers who M. team but not the best according
fished Silver, Bear and Sand to records. He was considered the
A. L. Shepard of Chicago has
Creeks in Allegan county, made best first sacker of the state’s inde- purchased from Mrs. G. Bancroft
small catches. The streams were pendent ranks two and three years the seven acres on Twenty-sixth
overrun with fisherman and the ago while with the Holland team street known as the Wilson Hartrout would not be lured. Will and that team played the crack rington place. Mr. Shepard exThomas and George Hadden cap- players of the American league a pects to make great alterations in General Insurance Agents
tured 8 on Sand Creek, Henry great lo-inniug game before going the house, transformingit into a
Harmon and Peter Delyea caught down to defeat. DePree made most modern residence. The
10 on Silver Creek, Peter Smith four hits that day off Bernhard, the grounds also will be improved,
brought back 30 from Rothbury Cleveland star. Judging from this walks and drives laid out and the
leit D*y
and Con DePree, A. J. Westveer, the baseball played by U. of M. place made a beautiful country
The next day is never as good as
B. VanRaalte and B. Eisley made team is almost if not fully as fast as home. The improvements are to
the day before. Don't wait too long
a catch of 50 in two day’s fishing played in the ordinary class B. be completed by August when Mr.
before going to the Lokker- Rutgers
in White river, most of the fish be- minor leagues. — Grand Rapids and Mrs. Shepard will make HolCo. to get into aClothcraft suit or
Press.
land their home.
ing taken the opening day.

BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE

----

In

POST BLOCK

A. C. Rinck

&

Company

1

15-tf

-

Buggies, Go-Carts
fact anything In
House Furnishings
than at

Garrod & Post

overcoat.

---

FURNITURE $
CARPETS &
RUGS

•Dally

1

OF

WE

CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

